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a 1 'MISER TEN
Fulton Elks Elect
Officers For 1911 ;
17ie Fuiton Elks met in
regular lailtann 'Manna 111,9,1. v. ail
• gend ettendunce of whet ship away Metiday morning at 8:311 In
The annual election of officers was the Riverside Hospital at Paduceh,
ronducted with the following re. after having been admitted there
eats.
It I. Crockett succeeds Sam
Jones ;is Exalted R. B.
J  , Leading Knight;
It E Seam Esteented Leyal
cor treatment Saurday afternoon.
:Mrs. Parker swallowed a fish-bone
Friday tit lunch and it began to
(Nurse trouble with her the at th(
follewing day. She WaS
KPIght; P. a Boyd, Esteemed I.,ec- the Itiversele hospital where
luring Knight: H. 11. West, Tiller: everything was dont. to give her
If J. tOisley, Treasurer; E E. Huff- 'chef without ;mail Fun,' al ser.'
Man. Secretary: Trictlees---W. S. et,.   heni ye, tet„...!
Atlitres, N. le Come. F.:sink T. !loon tit 2.30 o'clock a: the Fiett
HICKMAN BUSINESS
MAN DIED SATURDAY
Beadles •.tetlitelist clench. ite Ines E.I
Inntiiliation of officers will be elischke in charge. Ilutial was in
held Mondity night, April 3. I Fairview cemetery
V airs Parker, had spent all here
Ed M. Johnson, 66, retired Mem-
phis building contractor, died Sat-
urday morning at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. J. G. Samuels, after
a two year illness. F'uneral serv-
ices were conducted Sunday after-
noon from the Barrett F'uneral
HOTM, in Hickman.
The Ftev. W. F Maxedon, pastor
al the 'First Methodist church of
Hickman. of which Mr. Johnson
was a member, officiated at the
services The body was taken to
Blytheville, Ark., for interment.
Mr. Johnson was born in Hay-
wood County, Tenn.. and had lised
in Ripley, Tenn., Blytheville and
Memphis before corning to Hick-
man. He leaves three daughters,
Mrs. J. G. Samuels of Hickman,
fs. T. L. Winters, Memphis, and
Mrs. R. W. Tipton, Kansas City: a
son, Sgt. E. M Johnson with the
Army in England; two sisters, Miss
Fan Johnson, Ripley, and Mrs.
James Fondren. Farrest City,
Ark.; three brothers, Ernest, Ben
arid set johnson, all of Ripley, and
sviien grandchildren.
 V  
C. NEWS
F. R Mays, vice president and
general manager and W. A. John_
stem, assistant vice president, Chi-
cago, %sere in Fulton Wednesday
R. F.. Connelly. VICV president of
Chicago, WaS in F'ulton Monday.
T. K. Williams. superintendent of
Paducah, was in Fulton Wednesday.
J. Sharkey, superinundent of
Water Valley. Miss. was in Fulton
Monday.
S. C. Jones, tranimaster, was in
Padueah 'Wednesdas.
J. I.. Harrington. traveling engi-
neer, Jackson, was in Fulton Wed-
le-esdey.
T. C. Nelms, traveling engineer,
IP/a..5 in Memphis, Thursday.
FL W. Shirer, agricultural agent.
Chicago, was in Fulton Monday.
J. H. Dame. supervisor. Dyers-
burg. was in Fulton Tuesday.
W. R. Wardlow, general fore-
man, F. E. Collins, rare foreman.
J. A. Bowers, store keeper, L. E.
Gaskill, fuel engineer, J. M. 0'-
t 'tunaster and D. B ;
Vaughn, assistant trainmaster. at-
tended ;he meeting and dinner at
the Supervisors Club, Paducah. on
Monday night.
V. F. Johnston and J. H. Wright.
erresloyment relations committee of
Chicago, were in Fulton Wednes-
day.
C. H. Mohler, chief engineer and
C. M. Chumley, engineer M of W
Chicago. were in Fulton Tuesday
en route to Memphis.
B. C. Vaughn returned home
from the hospital in Paducah Sat-
urday after having undergone an
appendectomy several days ago.
R. K. Kemp, local chairman B.
of R C.. Paducah, was in Fulton
Thursday enrolee home after at-
tending the meeting assistant board
of adjustment in Chicago.
 V 
T. J. CASEY PROMOTED
T. J. Casey has been promoted
to the positioa of division superm_
tendent, Water Valley. Miss., suc-
ceeding J. F. Sharkey, who was
transferred to Vicksburg, Miss. The
chanite is effostive April 1.
Mr. Casey for the past three
years has been trainmaster in Du-
buque, Iowa, and pram to that
time he was general foreman with
headquarters in Paducah. anti road
foreman of the Kentucky division.
-- 
—V 
Mrie Carl King visited her siss
ter, Mrs. Bill Barber in lsiayfield
Tuesday afternoon.
DEATHS
\ Al I Anhi
e; e„, • le, wife
tf C (.• Poi kte. id this city, 'missed
Browder, Jimmy James, Billy Mur-
•..ith Rec. B. A. Aker, pa.stor
conducting the services. Interment
All "A" Students-Jimmy James,by the Hornbeak Funeral home
• Arm Fto
will be doing months hence.
Such pages show far better than
do sampling polls or statements by
Weeks. 
,public officials and political party
'leaders what the voters think about
MRS. ZIELLINOR SAMS Freshman Girls - I.ou Emma i f, political situation
Cheniae, Betty Ann Davis. Betty nat"'Mrs. Zillinor Sams, 89. passed They do so because neither the
Ann Easley, Bobbye Ann Grisham,away Saturday night, at the home ;sampling polls nor the statements
Merilyn Lynch, Patricia O'Connor,'
of her daughter, Mrs. Jake Smith, of politicians gets to the meat of
Juan Queen, Betty Lou Roberson,five miles north of Fulton. Funeral the cocoanut. The first of these two
Elizabeth Ann Roper, Patricia Sub-services were held Monday morn- methods collects and reports ans-
tette. Freshman Boys - Jacking at 11 o'clock at Harmony church wers to carefully worded questions
and the second really represents
the interested opinion of one indi-
vidual.
On the other hand letters to the
V  
editors, written by the rank and
file of voters, are loaded with com-
isle County. Tom of Fulton County, SGT. HYLAN S. ASHBY mon sense. Such letters. if temper-
Henry of Hickman County and Her- RECEIVES ARMY AWARD mely and fairly written definitely
man of Hickman County. three and clearly help to shape the for-
daeghters, Mrs. Docia Teel of Okle- Sgt. Hylan S. Ashby, son of Mrs. mation of a public opinion from
iliena, Mrs. Jake Smith of Hickman Ethel Hemphill of College street e•hich there gradually emerges a
C tunty and Mrs Daisy Bard of has been presented with the Army's national policy worthy of a great
Fulum County. Thirty five grand- ,newest award for infantrymen. the people.
children and great grandchildren .Combat Infantryman badge He We will be glad to print your
and one brother, S. B. Smith of .was awarded for exemplary con- letter on these or related subjects
Moscow also survive. iduct in combat or ft., eombat action ever your name provided this M-
ini a major operatic)? the new med- vitation does not deluge with more
al is a silver rifle on a blue field letters than the limitations of space
•
N. W. REED
N. 'W. Reed. 68, retired farmer,
I America. in the grip of momen-iied late Saturday afternoon at his an eliptical silver wreath.
home on Maple avenue following set. Asnny was employed oy ule I tous world forces. needs tociay more
an illness of abott a month. Funer. Gulf Refining Co.. here before en-Ithan evec before the guidance and
al servires were held Sunday at kering the army. He was sent Iforce which alore can come from
New Concord church at 2 o'clock. overseas on May 26. 1942 and hasia literate and patriotic people.
be t ti n d on Guadalcanal Nev.eith interment by Jackson, Bros.. ensa oe
Zealand. Fiji. and Empress Au- GETS CALL FROM IRUSBANDof Dukedom was in the church
eueta Bay. and is a veteran of the Mrs. Stanley Jones received a
Georgia Campaign.Mr. Reed had lived in Fulton for New call from her husband hlonday
V tile past three years. and had been night, who is with U. S. Navy at
HORNBEAK AMBULANCE CALLS
a resident (if the Boaz Chapel sec Pearl Harbor. The occasion was
tion for the past thirty years, S. li Edwards was carried from Mrs. Jones twentv-sorond birthday.
where he was engaged in farming. his home to the Paducah hospital The call came through at 12:30 a.
He is survived by his widow. Mrs. last week. m our time. and it was 6 a. m.
Ida Hicks Reed; two sons. Eugene; Mrs. Fred Wade vt-as carried to there.
and Lc-o Reed of Fulton. and one her home from the Jones Clinic. He also talked to his mother,
daughter. Mrs Mary Blanche Laws Mrs. Herschel Jones and babY Mrs. Sam Jones and his mother-in-
' of Detroit. Mish. Eight grand- eere carried from the Railroad sta_ etw. Mrs. Carl Puckett. He made
children sureive and two brothers. tion to the home of her parents. eeservations on March 13 to put
Rufus Reed of Palmersville Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Joe Flatt. the call through. Connections on
111(1 Hari is Reed of Dresden A: Mrs. R. D. Maxwell and baby call wee., very gtese and he
half brother. Doc Reek of Menet. 'sew rarried from the Fulton hes- nteorted he WZIS getting along fine.
Sirs. Paul Humphrey was cerried 
Iie:nuttaelsked to the fernily for fivepital to their home.
S. H. EDWARDS
to her home on Central Ave. 
 V
Funeral services were held Tues- Mrs 1Warvin Madding was car-
day afternoon at four o'clock for
ried from the Jones Clinic to her
le Edwards, 53. veteran em-
Over Quota
--
The Fulton Chapter of the Red
Cross went over the gold leit
Thursday afternoon havng its
quota of $6,000.00. This year's drive
wail one of the most successful ever
held in Fulton, and contributions
from a greater number of people
were 'weeded. A total of $6,586.87
has been turned in to date. Every- ,
one is urged to give to this cause as
the droi. does not close until the
nd of Match. Those who have not
contribute d (on leave their done-
' • .•• /t— m• a I.,
/,! I . B,1111..
- 
-V-
A FORUM r oft PUBLIC OPINION
The i deer of THE NEWS le•rte
with extchrle tie invitation to /perlife in Fel on. She is survived bY Lunch will be served at noon in readers to write letters to the edi-fier husband, Charles Cleveland the basement of the church. All lros what they think about suchParker. two sons, S. Sgt. Jack C. church members are uriel to attend political questions as the fourthParker, in Australia, and M. L. and visitors are welcome. term, international relations, homeParker of Padurah; nee grandehil- V front management of the war anddren. Marian Lecille and James
HONOR ROLL AT FULTON HIGH uther problems of import in ourKenneth Parker of Paducah; four
national life.
sisters, Mrs. D. B. Fakes of Cali- We extend this invitation becauseThe following students were onfornia, Mrs. Leonard Watson of die nation vitally needs the aollec-thy honor roll:Friendship, Tenn., Mrs. R. L. Lod- tive wisdom of its citizens-no-geston, Paducah and Miss Fern Snow Senior Girls--Nell I.uten Bard, 
where is there a more accurate or
of Fulton, 2 brothers survive, Maj- LaNelle Bugg, Hilda Byars, Anna 
revealing source of the people's
or Jack R. Snow of Riverside, Graham, Sammye Williams, Mary
Calif., and Guy E. Snow of Hot
Springs. Ark.
Active pallbearers were: Roy
Readers can find therein the first
Fields. B. O. Copeland, Ellis Heith- Dorothy King. Junior Boys-Cecil .glimpses of v.-hat our government
cote N. T. Norse, Leonard Brown Burnett.
and R. A. Fowlkes. Sophomore Girls--Jane Meech-
Many friends sincerely sympath- am, Maxine Sutherland. Sopho-
M. With this family. more Boys-Billy Hill. Tommy
• th h ch m t r • Billy Murphy, Eliza eith P-was in e c ur ce e e
She is survived bs• five sons, er•
Felix (tf Oklahoma. Louis of Carl-
h ci 81 hurch !fled Cross Goes
Holding Convention !
Friday, Match 24, the District
Cenvention of Christian Church,
will be held, le•ginning at 10 a. m.
at the First Christian Church here.
Miss Jessie Triad, who is a for;ner
miteionary to Japan and who serv-
ed as secretury to the great leader,
Kagaka, will be one of the featur-
e! speakeis• She translate d many
Kaguka's books.
r seraker will be Miss
Wilkelson. ale) a 1111Thinflary and
Ill' WM fill Id hut' 1•XIO•1 a•nteS in
anti Mrs.
otanIcy, State Milky's, will also
ic ing messages.
A. J. Russell, •late secietary of
rilY, will meet With tin. na6101-4
et this district.
Blanche Wiggins. Senior Boys-
Robert Whitesell.
Junior Girls-Jessie Nell Carter,
with a slicer border. Imposed on permit.
which appeared slight. Doctors at
tive of Nashville. and three sons, the Paducah hospital diagnosed his
Howard V., in the United States illness as rabies when he was ad-
Maritime Service, now stationed Pt milted.
St. Petersburg. Fla., Carlton Eugene Mr. Edwards moved to Fulton a
of this city and Thomas Carroll of number of years ago and for the past
ot Paducah. Three grancicluidren, 26 years has been employed by the
Anna Jean and Phyliss Lynn Ed- Illinois Central System.
wards of Fulton and Alice Virginia Active pallbearers were: Jack and
Edwards of Paducah also survive. Bonus Callihan,. Charles Binford.
Foster Edwards of this city is a ,Robert Graham, Robert Bard, J. M.
brother O'Connor, D. B. Vaughn nad Winfrey
Mr. Edwards was bitten by a dog Shepherd.
several week: ago. anti it is believed The employes of thr Cen-
:that the dog was suffering from tral System will serve as honoraiy
'rabies. He killed the dog, and pallbearers.
home in Harris.
alayee of the Illinois Central Sys-
tem services were held from the Mrs. Roper Fields was carried
from, her home to the Union City
ilernbeak Funeral Home with Rev.
Walter E. Mischke. pastor of the "P ` •Mrs. Della Lucas was carried
First Methodist Church. in charge. from the Jones Clinic to the Batts
Burial folinwed in Greenlea ceme- home.
tery.
He is survived by hks widow, thought nothing of his own injury,
Mrs. Frances Judd F.dwards, a na-
political thinking than in the let-
ters to the editor page. It i! the
nation's "most democratic forum."
CITY SCHOOLS STARTED
BACK ON SCHEDULE
Beginning last 'Monday the city
schools began their regular sche-
dule with the tardy bell for high
ichool ringing at 8:06 a.m. and the
elementary school at O.20. In last
Nttvember school began opening
later so that the students would
net have to go to school in the dark.
This schedule will be obsersed
during the rest ef the year.
The storm is master. Man. as a
ball, is tosses twixt winds and bil-
lows -Schiller.
V 
YOUR LAST OPPORTUNITY
TO JOIN CO-OPERATIVE
This is your last opportunity
to sign np to gross tomatoes for
the Greenwrap Market. Con-
tact Chap Taylor. sN-retary,
W47..ateruit Ytea.alleyiyRy . or Phone
cise on luggage
ened to include
and similar artic
The present 5
facturers' excise
Postwar Planning Needed
Now To Insure Prosperity
Of Your Community Then
New Postal Rates
In Effect Next Week
Other Forms of Taxation Also Go
Into Effect avid Expect To
Add $96,900,000 Annually
EVective next week. tlit• familiar
IWO-1111i stemp passe, f 1-.411
pv•tat I' No longer ste ficient fin
uncity delivery, the tvstecenter will
give way to the three-cent stamp
that still will carry a letter any-
where it did before.
Domestic air rates go up from 0
to 8 cents an ounce, alai.) air mail
to and from fighting men outside
the Continental United States well
remain unchanged at 6 cents a half
ounce.
Parcel post will cost at least a
Denny more for every package and
up to 3 per cent morc than at pres-
ent.
Money rimers will take 4 to 15
111011 an order.
Registry fees jump a nickel to 35
cents above present rates, and in-
surance and C. O. D. charges v.all
be doubled.
All told the increases are expect•
ed to add $96,900,000 annually to
the Postoffice Department receipts.
The Treasury Department will
get $1,051,300,000 from excise hikes
that go into effect April 1.
Chief among these are liquor
taxes, boosted from $6 to $9 a
proof gallon, which means that a
quart of whisky. if you can get it,
will cost up to 75 cents more de-
pending on proof.
Beer taxes go up to SI a barrel to
$8. and wine levies increase from
a nickel to SI a .gallon. depending
on alcoholic content
Movie and other general ad-
missions will be taxed at one
cent for every niakel instead of a
penny for each dime.
Levies on jewelry, furs and toilet
greets will dcuble-from 10 to 20
per cent of the retail price. except
in the case of watches that sell for
not more than $65 and alarm clocks
at not more than S5.
A 10 per cent manufacturers' ex-
was changed to 20
le VY al-v.1 oatl-
handbags. wallets
les.
per cent manu-
on electric light
bulbs and tubes goes to 20 per
cent
Local telephone bills will be
taxed 15 per cent instead of 10.
while long distance calls will carry
a 25 per cent levy instead of 20
Travel tickets. now taxed at 10
per cent go to 15.
Bowling alleys and billard par-
lors must pay S20 a year for each
alley or table rather than $10
BRUCE HENDERSON
ARRIVES IN STATES
Staff Sgt Bruce Henderson, soil
of !ale and Mrs. Walter Henderson
of near Kingsaon. has arrive...1 bark
in the states after serving foarteen
months overseas
He has served in the Solornons
and Neu, Hebrides in the South
Pacific. and after being promoted to
Staff Sergenant he was sent back
to the States for special training.
He will spend a twenty day fur-
lough with his parents.
V 
MUSICAL IN'STRUMENTS ARE
WAN'TED FOR SERVICE MEN
A nation-wide campaign is on ta
collect musical instruments for tie.
boys across the seas. This cam-
paign is going into its final week,
and is being sponsored in Fulton by
the Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co.,
Inc.
Small instruments such as har-
monieas, banjos. marines, accord-
ions. guitars. etc., are particularly
needed. Those wishing to donate
are ward to take them to any
"Coca-Cola" dealer and Coca-Cala
trucks will pick them up.
seer etaly ei Cnninierce Jesse
Jones. the Texas gentleman who
talks only in billions, hes thas
ee. about postwar planning:
It the steeple of every town and
e mad together and tackle
t.IiI•11 postwar problems, it
eeuld be the most wholesome thing
that could possibly happen to this
cetintry.”
Big taisiness i. planning- the
tato'. cities are planning. Where
is that going to leave the little busi-
ness nem in your town, if he
choose not to plan, not to compete?
Rural trade promotion is one
phase of postwar planning to
which many wise community. budd-
y! s are turning their attention now.
Prof. John H. Casey of the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma says:
"My analysis of what the average
farm family requires of its Satur-
day trading center iS7
AD High prices tor what they
have to sell;
(2) Low prices for what they
must buy: and
(3) A good time while in town.
"In proportion to the success with
which we meet these three demands,
our town will attract regularly
farm families from greater dis-
tance. service
-rendering pro-
gram that I propose is creative, not
entirely competitive. In studying
population gains in smaller cities,
we find on the record towns which
have grown when the local mer-
chants. led or aupported by good
newspapers, shov.-ed exceptional
enterprise. lack of selfishness and
genuine desire to serve well the
farm families of their trade areas,
and a few miles beyond.
"A survey. on rural trade pro-
motion made among out-of-state
editors brought some interesting
reolies. Among various commun-
ity programs were these:
1 Plans to make social center for
soldiers a permanent set up to ac-
cornmodate farmers and other visi-
tors after the war.
2. Provide teasonably good mar-
ket for all farm products.
3. A rest room for women and
children.
4. City provides narkires lets foe
cars and trucks of visitors.
5. Night school at high school
building to aid farmers in repair of
farm machinery.
6 Provision for recreation facili-
ties such as swimming pool, skat-i •
ing rink. tennis. horse shoe pitch-
ing and athletic activities on a
lighted field. including softball and
baseball all free to the people of its
trading area Competitive skat-
ing meets. spelling bees and other
contests and games
7_ Maintenance of independent
groceries to increase the matket on
garden produce and eggs.
8 Keep down local tax rates.
9 Maintenance of good, whole-
setre entertainment the year
around in a community.
10. Catch the real spirit of good
fellowship• live, breath and feel p
menet interest and friendship inPe
your fellow-man.
Prosperity comes largely to any
eommunity because every citizen
and every business in it feels that
they owe a personal debt of grati-
tude for being a part of that com-
munity. and stand ready. stilling
and eager to contribute to its
,growth and development by per-
sonal effort. The job of building a
,good community is never done--
, we must work at it all the time.
i Think over!
 V 
EWE RUNAWAY BOYS
ARRESTED HERE
I Loral officers arrested five hoes
!here Sunday and after a check up
it was learned that they had run
away from their homes in Mem-
phis. The boys were: Joe Blount.
13: Willard Ellis, 14; Troy Triftbe
16; Robert James, 14; and Robert
Trammell. 15.
The boys were held in the local
jail untli their parents came !sr
Jhem Monday afternoon.
' Pete
"tie •
\
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
CO OPS GO TO 'WAR
All over the itountry farmer-
owntal und operated organizations
are using every device at their
tatiattaild ai ,, t , niax! '''''' r.
farm 1,1,0u...titan. Important among
Entered as second class matter JIM,. ( °tigress can stem the tide. 'great aroblem of all ages—what i4 tlies,• targamitationm are the mor-
n, 1933. at the post office at Fulton, •iiiir Christianity' \with' Wh••I h'•'• eisaperatives. They seek to
Ky., under the act of alarch 3, 1879., 
• TS it done to IntProve ofir vsaY a.aildisli stable markets for farmlifts' What have we done to t•Y• ciroduce. They endeavor to keep
OBITUARIES. l'ard of Thatilts,l, - :Press It in the leuns prICCS fair from the standpoint ol
Business Notices and Political Carde r CONDESCENSION
charged at the rates specified by If you were to tell me that Fidel- terms "`. 
Hotta conmunaa! and producer.
advertising department. !ity was a poor little back-country 1) 'Ih 
Sitio. the war, they have, wit
ih.ighi„.11,.d I would ug,,Le ina To those aif us to whom religion .iiit ballyhoo, lit•Iped production by
Subscription rates radius of 20 samt
vshere $2.00 a year. 
rtsautedifiteheaet ndit fehwad. ig a Vaal force,
The ritual is nit•rely the expression mg othi.r ways to boost output.
Christianity spells envouraging farmers to add a few
miles of Fulton $1.50 a year. Else- few titYiiituriatl (.3);pcu 'obligation. It is not just a ritual cows to his dairy stock, or suggest-
er means of glatifying one's aesthe-!
. 
. •and thts reminder of the pi Tht•y help translatt. tta farmers
, , •
back of it. The Christian wily of the complicated regulatians under
with you. If you chose to remind
The Fulton County News ,,gaid of state and local autholitt WHAT' IS YOUR CHRIST-
_ The power socialists, hy ignoring IANITY WORTHY
S. Paul Busttia.it•itioisher. C. II. Shell , ,tes' rights, clearly set:titled the'
, iithless character of their schemer:1 By RUTII TAYLOR
. .. 'Vermont's Attorney Geni•ral wasl A. we .(nrcont41 nnothsw F.4.1. r
el/hi-AS*1LO Eiii...I i iiii•.‘e
not exaggerating e,.hen he said that Iseason. we are face to face with the
MODERN REN FRANKLINS
In the days ..t Benjamin Franklin
• bucket of water was the princi-
pal untidme tor accidi•nta I file
Since Franklin's day, the industrial
revolution has grt•arty complicated
the problt•rn of fire. Fite tht•
twentit.th cergury sti'lltes
and deadly forms. File pretention
has bey.xime a lethal race lastaa•en
the fire prevention aiithorities and
industrial groa•th. As intiustiy dt•-
veloped, so new fire hazards in un-
expected forms devt•loped.
It has been the task of the pre-
vt•ntion experts to kiasp a jump
ahead of fit-e. They have had to
devise nuttiern methods to fight
modern fire hazards. They have
had to educate the general public
to the fact that the common enemy,
fire, has grown terrifying in stature
in the last century. During the
as-t few decades methods of apply-
ing water or other agents to ex-
tinguish fire have improved rapid-
ly, especially in industry. Auto-
matic extinguishing systems have
assumed three general forms: First,
automatic sprinklers which pro-
duce a rain of water, wetting down
the ceiling and all material within
a radius of ten feet of each head.
Such systems are examined by ex-
perts maintained by state fire in-
surance bureaus. Insurance corn-
panies have a special sprinkler
risk undt•rwriting department.
The second form of automatic ex-
tinguishing device makes use of
carbon dinxide to dilute the oxygen
content et' the air. Its use is still
in the piiineer stage.
The third frrm of extinguishment
is the exclusion of oxygen—smoth-
ering—and may be accornolished by
several methods. This form is
valuable in connection with oil fats
and greases and alcohol. a:, of
smithies' burn violently and react un-
favorably to water.
The science of fire prevention
has more than kept pace with the
growth in fire hazards. But public
education has lagged. and therein
lies the secret of the staggering
fire losses that ravage the nation
annually. Many people know no
more about modern fire prevention
than did Ben Franklin.
RUTHLESS POLMCS REVEALED
The struggle against expanding
Federal authority has reached up
into Nevs England where the eiti-
rens of Vermont have rebelled
against a proposed 529.000,000 gov-
ernment power dam that originated
as a $6,000.000 flood control pro-
ject. The Attorney General of Ver-
mont has warned that the proposal
is a direct violation of states' rights
in that the states involved are op-
posed to it and have had no voice
in the plans He pointed out that
flood control measures could read-
ily be taken without Federal aid,
and added! "I don't think Vermont
would have ever come into the
Union as the fourteenth state, if oar
forefathers nad known we were go-
ing to become merely puppets
whose strings were to be pulled
from Washington. . . . Congress is
the people's only- hone to stem this
tide toward centralised and ad-
me that in eighth-grade education
then far IllOte diStillCtiVe than
a Ph. D. is miw, I would have to
admit tht• truth of your statement.
All this would he easy. But if you
showed by your attitude that you
felt sorry tor me because grew
up in the quaint, remote little com-
munity. right tht•re I WOUltl Want to
aSSC1't My manhood by showing
the utmost contempt for you aral
your kind. This is no new feel-
ing tan nty part. either, for it was
just as strong forty years ago,
while I still lived et Fidelity, as it
is tonight, the thirty-sixth anni-
versary of my leaving Fidelity for
the big, cold world. We country
poiple did not and still do not ap-
reciate conclt•scension. If nothing
else has come. out in these numer-
ous articles. I hope that I have im-
pressed the readers with the feel-
ing that the boy from the remote
country neighborhood has, and
had, nothing to be ashamed of.
In spite ot our Sunday admoni-
tions: to lovts those that despitefully
used us, I ft.lt a keen disdain for the
smart-alecs who drifted into our
community and looked clown on
We may not have had as stylish
clothes as they and may have lack-
ed some of the ease of manner that
these city fellows had, but we could
plow corn the longest sumnier's day
without batting an eye: we could
lift at the end of a handstick until
our eyes bulged: we could cut to-
bacco all day when the tempera-
ture was a fair facsimile iii an en-
gin- room. And we could hold our
in any kind of manly sp. rts.
such as town ball and swimming in
the creek. Our hair did not re.
ceive a cutting as often as now
seems ciesirable. but wt• could al-
lay a I-mod-sized boy to swing his
'A-eight on it and n. ver wince. And
d.uldies owned the farms we
livt-d on, like 1,...ngf,'!..tv's village
1,,,sk,d Vl
• ai at is: fai-e.- and the same
!ea.-or. tor they "owed r,..t any
man.-
In our national acquirement of
sophistication we have it:ten fol-
lowed the srr.art-elecs. whom I still
despise. We have race-d after the
showy and neglected the every-
day. %VC have spent a lot of our
money trying daily to acquire the
Fpetsch or the culture. we have
spurned the very suggestion that
the people of the remote places are
MUd& 1..111 b otherS as those who
live in our type of sophisticated
world. One of the funniest things
in my own realm as a teacher of
English has been the laughable
spectacle of setting some one try-
ing to show his culture by speak-
ing what he takes to be British tar
New England English. often with
ludterous results if he could only
see himself as Burns saw the lady
:it church v.-ith the body louse
crawling on her expenive and ela-
borate bormet Slowls- we have
begun to realise that we have a
common culture and codes of con-
duct.
I am hoping that one of the things
that wall come out of this great war
will be a keener appreciation for
what is ours. We do not need to
apetlogise for ourselves. Lying on
my desk immediately in toast of
me et an elaborate Christmas card
sent me by one of my mountain
friends (A B. Berea Callege. 1939;
lifts is the way of love. the way to which agrieultuits is currently liv-
brotheihood. A pt.! NMI has only as ing. More than ever before they
much Christianity iis he has love, ale the farmer's business agent.
:and no more. I read once, and it is V 
true. OSAFETYGRAMSThe soul knows no race tar creed
en- color "Thou shalt love thy God
•vtith all thy heart" Wal the fust Ilere smne m"re atauning ibli. hog production.
figures and statistics in regard to 'great commandment. anti Jesus
.11111I1 t• \ 61, I
1M'al ka,s
Staary
woa at a. a ga mins, 141 tilt
..11k1,. t 1,111, .4 cot
'bill( 1,, rise III I Pi•C(1111,1. 19-1'4
11ci. that had 1 ,,
11.4.11 1..a%cslcil oil a (too-
cel.11oinv. 11,i 'A,
••11,,,f1 '
•,.,•4(1 .1,11
11.,‘“Cii. Illy
MohICIII of stopping inflataan •
continuing its avoived poiicy of en
oats:aging livestock production.
ilariiiiiiy 12, 11143, til'A (rove
pi hes id corn, out.
feed gram. in evely
Mid loCal 111.11'kUt throlirk
country at the higlit.st pi
vatting the preceding (las a hi
encourage the further expansion e'
livestock. Corn has gone into •
mg, earmarked tor currently pad
addisd• "And the strand is lake un- the 1943 accident f"I1' 
As long as no action is taken, the
to it—Thou shalt love thy neighbor There were sortie 41,000 workers 
only course the armee has is to feed
thyself." On God's side all men killed M. accidents in 1943—t8000 "P ail the 
main ju:t raeidit
ti„, i„b 23.000 „ti. the j„h. passible and then liquidate
are brathars,
This is the basis of Christianity. 
-topic in as disordvily a fashionMahar %•ehittles took the largest tall
We know it. We are taught it as "f hv" and Imme "ccide"t" e`re P""ihiPn (jul. livestuck 1)('IleY lik'
children, no matter to which church neat in -t -jo fata us.
Much has been said about the i :Ler, age and machinerss wall baNkc went, but toie often we have
tremendous waste of manpower due v-hanged the ha re'kept it .1 Sunday•creed—not a rule
of life. We did not apply it to I" accidents ;Moot the loss of I 
Rationing of Grain Needed
tinits and material that is prolong- The "national interest- vt tatildnirghtior. hi the stianger
ing tht• %Aar and delaying thr call foi a sharp reduction in ItuaVYin out gates, to those who worshi11-
peel or thought or spoke in differ- vidnrY• Resolve today to do your 
l ariat' consumers, hogs and chit la
part With the bOyS on the firing ells. m parts of the United
ent manner than did we. States. Under the normal condi
If we had ever tried Christianity Ime•
pa rt by hying lions af a free price system a short -
as a way of life, there would be no You can do your
a safe worker and a safe driver. age of feed results in a more rapidpoverty, no insecurity. no despond- ,
was the task, ours the responsi-!ous amount of material for 
the ers than of light grain-ea::
must produce this trumend. liquidation of heavy gosina•
ent and despairing people. Ours If we
tolity if we w ished b, be classed as;lioys to use, we cannot afford to 
rivelY fluctuoting prices ,••••
have this terrible toll of accident alutaniatically rattan thu damn.
ing supplies of feed and thea.
sashay( the difforeeit ch,ss..s of I,.•
stock in violin!, iirt as of toe United
State in best ints•i••sts ef t! ris
Ration Stamps Wall a Mi111,•
Ll'atiVe cost and 14 I, t'.‘• ,
During the horse and buggy days all concerned.
have won through the war. 'We thy 
nation had no agricultusl pro- In time of war fasad ',sada: ! •
shall uphold these values at what-!duetMn policy other than to 
make declines, r. quo:111,ms int'',
two blades of grass grow who re transPollation 11 '
ever cost, so that we may build a
future in which they shall rule the "flY c'rew ‘v!" t!'n"ri sin'f "um'
lives of men."
What is your Christianity worths!! Far a decade lieginnme in 1 '
l'nless it is put to practical appli- or,.diirt ;on Po!':
cation in y011r dailY life, it is not ".', eente,ing
worth anything. We are a Christ-Hie MoVeralorl ..V chTilitlatlorl
ian nation and it is our task to lase • Ts, :la asit
to an 'Mil 111:ft impla s. Only •
:••.• •:,!asetittate tsrelial la ad. :is indivio-
f:•.'m rising 
Was b, .2• Th
; 4. Ditersitin of food to and 1.
and t xpoi ts:
uals and as a nation. we can rr.akei Formerly. the
democracy suaceed and bring to' f:`I'MOt'S nos tti produce and sub- l''''ragY' •
reign on earth the peace of the ',idiot to !stew the price Now the
lelevators :Cad storagi
je•-licy is to pay fiumers to ormiI 3. Foualiza.ion thriiigh 
import:-
King of Kings.
----V  .'"ice and susidize to prevent prices!
Changes Made Too Late 
lindustry.
four, livesttock offer, •
RE('ElPE of the 'VEER
Changes were made in our pol- ‘,TA?altetst'c possibility ft,r adju-A head of new crisp, green cab-
bage will be the best vegetable buy ciies on crop acreage, but theY folld supply.
were made late. Changes were Countries which have large num-of tht• ass k for many hau.sewives.'
made in our policy on farm labor, bcrS of livestock. seldom suf-as the find of the new crop. half
but they. too, were late, Changes fer from lack of food for th,again the size of last year's. starts
.soming te market from the South.lare being made in our farm-mach- livestock serrts as a shock absorb-
Eaten raw cabbage compares favor- 'InerY er If the supply of food is sharp's.pohey. also belatedly. Sonw'
ably in vitemin C with citrousVolks credit the planners with see- 'curtailed. the livestock is slaugh-
ing the difficulties and making the' iertd. adding ta feed supplies infruits ar.d tomatoes. particularly
lehanges. Others contend that thayjtwo ways. First, the livestock iswhcn it green. Even when cats-
hage -...t.riked. it retains eonm..!clid nothing until shortages occur- lused as food directly. and second.
erable amount of vitamins and red. when the force of public opinthe slaughter of livestock releases
a few ion compelled them to make, for human consumption food thatminerals if boiled for only
minutes. changes If the latter point of view 'would otherwise havt• been fed.
is correct. those in charge of our Thanks to its high standard et
food strategy Wetf weather-vanesIliving, which allows huge amount
rather than administrators. lof grain to be fed to livestock, and
In time of war the food strategy to the large numbers of livestock
In a recent speech Lord Halifax's1"w production line.
a'hor.ibly expressed the Christian
the pastposition: "We acknowleg.. Can't Eat
th:Et thr PaSt WC haCt• tolclatt,:
much of which we are now ashamed.
We ait• resolved never again to lost
that new sense of values which WC
For the l'Iltlircd cabbage in the
Saloaing menu. foods specialists at
Kenttuky C011ege of Agricul-
ture and Home Economies suggest
olll'IHMVVIM UM hMer, Crep
t• as I :
that the cabbage be CM in Sections,Ishould not be based on a year likelavailable, the United States is now
one for each serving Boil quIckly11942. whash was one of those rarelin a favorable position to make
in salted water for 10 to 15 min-lones when the pictures in the seed sizeable adjustments in her food
supply.
 V 
Lost Echo sits amid the voiceles
mountain... and feeds her grief.—
Shelly.
Economy is half the battle of life.
it is not to hard to earn money aS
to spend it well —Spurgeon.
Education IS the cheap defense
utes. or until tender Then drain,IcataIngues came true. Future crop
add butter and Garnish with pap- production may be 10 or 15 per
aika and chopped parsley cent less than the bumper crops of
Menu Scalltmed potatoes and 1942, which apparently have been
ham. buttered cabbage. shosided the bench reark for our Lend-Lease
carrotsalad, soya muffins ar hut- food policy and our other food com-
ter, and custard bread pudding mitments
Soya Muffins Farm labor. machinery, fertili-
1 3-4 cups sifted flour
1-4 cup soya flour
2 tablespoons sugar
1-2 teaspoon salt
3 teaspoons baking powder
I rec, well beaten
ministrative government A al. University of Kentucky, 1 cup milk
Disguised in trappings of flood 1942.1 who is now in a signal pigeon 2 tablespoons fat. melted.
control and irrigation. with electric outfit in Louisiana. On the card Sat the dry ingredients together.
pawer production as a •-s,deline:' a ,here are the names of every man Combine the egg. milk and fat.
determined body nf socialists has'. ie. the company. arranged by rapk Pour in the dry ingredit•nts all at
pushed CVCr harder for public IL.If t., 1„.„.a„ras (if the names once, and stir just enough to moist-
ownership of the electric industry , ten English That means i the lour and give a rough ap-
in this count: y. well knowing that • - aiv of them at.' tICSVCMil d pessinee Bak, in et, sa al martin
if they could impose el( ir alien . • ;•!..: ose anci'-tors drift- pans in a Mil oven. 400 .1.-grees, for
Political philosophy on electric oftt r our own 2o ta, 25 minutes.
pewer. the way would :A. open to r-
soci.,10e other industries and fin-
ally establish a natiansl s
form f government In attempting
to gin ch,rctiVo thc Ft Acral
•.•rth,!ed
tax exempt govc :Mr( t'.C11', c1CC-
trie power projects elt liberately
designed 1,, forr•t• out existence
heavily•taxed pi-pate pow. r corn-
panie, 111,0t1 shilts dc-
pend for re-ven.a. F-ejects air), as
,
under th,
ingteh .ee. 7 at, rt,I111,11`11`
wi'="74-
zer. spray materials. gasoline.
of nation —Burke
rubber and other supply problems
and the price problem will irri-
tate the farmers and alarm the
country, but their net effect will
not be sufficient in Magbitlide to
jeopardize crop production. Crop
Production will be determined
largely by the weather and there
is little that can be done about it
except talk: and of talk tbcre
be no erd
Livestock Production
A change in crop production is
foll.iw,'d by a Chang.' the cur-
rent .4 all 1,N. b„;,
yit 'hey are as For "vomit butte' muThav, arait ss whether than.
, 7 \ ,t :t al oin hi •Itage as the fat ineie.'se ill, mile to I 1-4 ••.11:11, curtailment in clop ',melte.-
•' • Sors ef er the caps, anti blend Lt. cup el. rt:mUt lion or unusually abundant har•
' '1*. • s An-ma-an Ilevolu- Mitt.: in the tests. current pioduction of all
• HOW V highly prized foods 'naves an the
...• .414,11 for Me.it rhatmes
e.,•01- s1100• people tharougligoing. ardent, and sincere proxienatt•ly in the same. proportion
have ?mule hie same nits.iike as did ',Arne:truss —Ihckens. as ei•op production The produc-
•.". •i ..!•c. et us Earth. nrean, air, helot biother- tion eggh mit poultry dianges
,:tez.,!e!F ' t 01(1 Fidelity. which. h Shelly about ttt•ii-thirds iis much 11111k ',m-
atter all. was a genuine sliee of Immortality is the Elm ious dis- duction changes relaavely War
In the ninetics y of l'hostianny - Charming. The complete dependence of live-.
en hundreds! Sit down and feed. Mid NC1C0111C StOCk potchiction tmon crop. pro
ta our table. thict  is thus illustrated by ex-
. so. .i daft), pur• No (MC Van disgrac.- las hat our- perience It is impossible beyond
s •It es -1 (1. our re.'d supply-. no matter how•
T.6 6 .11..14:, I • M
„ ,,,, hpeak
‘1,11' T111 II III %. I .1). of s,„ur.
.e I f
lb• %,.ho think. ht•
tamly be below hat
place Saville.
.,kravr17!CririM1.1
• I (Tura 1 r
li" l) K .11 ..1 .VSII
Al Low Cost
IVarthes, Clocks and Thine
Piet•es of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired al Low Cost by—
Italtli COMPANY
W. W. Janus & Sorts
Funeral Home
University Phone 390
!!! %PAIN. TF‘'..1
De-towhee Sertice
If slim lour NIcans
11110 USE 666
666 TAbtETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS
CALL US
-
DRY CLEANING
—and--
LAUNDRY SERVICE
Pick I p and ry
Once ..1 Week in Each
Zone Order ODT Rul-
ing
PARISIAN
LAUNDRY
-CLEANERS
Bak/
ILI Waft 1•••••d• U •
• pproyed West tonad •laelod chick. ono tins MaW.* ...Wm old Pr lees • • p ion As@ •,1,;=(' T A 1/6•1, Wrn• 1141•TUCIR V MA T
rutarra 111.1111T • lanya‘rroir SWIM=
enidas
The other night Grandma I
kiwi was showing her seraid .k
of favorite quota( la alas she's been
collecting all these year.s.
"Let nte allow you 011e I 'spe-
cially like, Joe," she said.
I can't recall the author's
name, but the qtiotat ion vi•,
t.' ”"^ i,lerattee is the only
real test of civilization:.
Well, that's just like Grandma
Hoed:ins. She's always believed
in letting everyone live his
life in own way --so lung
as Ws good and proper!"
For example. While she never
,cil much for beer lit rie-lf, she
a yS ha• some tucked away irk
t icebox for those who do—fm.
t he other grown-up members of
t he household and for t he many
v.ho visit them because of their
genuine Kentucky hospitality.
Frorn where I sit. ifiratirlmft
Hoskitts idea of toieraiwo and
civilization surely vtorks—to
judge front the tine, uptitamling
family she's raised.
944.sanymen INDUSTRY FOISIDITION • RUMMY COMMITTER
term, r. Mina Ststs Div taloa 1523 Mattlat's. al M.I.OUISIStil
'''.."*NISSIMMalmmateissealea
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS,
RADIA1OR
SERVICE
PROMPT, EFFICIENT
WORKMANSHIP
PHONE '226
FULTON
RADIATOR
SERVICE
JIMMIE 31cCIENDON
Owner
113 CARR STREET
FULTON, KY.
t.,1 'rm.: NEW.;
, PUBLICATION 0 r iNTENTION 111.1.11.46:7--'--4114°111.1MIMPROVED
I TO ENGAGE IN AN ALCOHOL-I
THF: CITY OF FELTON, KEN- #rqqitir)
uNIFro I 4 I • ' •
I IC RF.VERAGE BUSINESS IN
TUCK'S.
I, Mrs. Alex Nuffel, du hereby
, %vete,. an affidavit of my intim-
el of filing application for license
operate a paekage liquor store,
the city of Fulton, located in the
cia.ner section iif the Fulten Ilidel
Lake-st Exterimmion and
sirth street, and ilt•lewith make
eidilie declaration and notice LIS re-
quired by law.
adv. Mrs. Alex Noffel.
—V
Can the Ethiopian change 1113
akin or the leopard his spots.--
Jeremiah xiii 23.
'Hem art wie.thial in the baltinite:
.i1111 art found wanting,—Daniel
27.
For they have tilt. wind,
and they shall reap the whirlwind.
liosea viii 7.
Yet cannot serve tiod anti Islam-
leen Melt vi 21
OUR ARMED FORCES
and FIGHTINGALLIES NEED FOOD
FOOD IS OUR BEST WEAPON OF WAR
Farmers are urged to contract now for
Early and Late Tomatoes, and Early Spring
and Fall Beans.
We will also have a receiving station at Mc-
Connell, Tenn., for the convenience of growers
in this locality.
See or Write s Today For Full Particulars
Water Valley Canning Co.
Water Valley, Ky.
I AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
N W
INSURANCE
IT THE Lottl,'ST COsT IX HISTORY
$5,000 $10,000 r:rgEstc non PROPERTY
T- -. DAMAGEW
"A" Ration Card__  S11.50
"R" Ration Card ____ ____$15.75
"C" Ration Card $16.75
AT TIIE PRESENT LOW PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIST
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOUT THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION
GET STANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSURANCE AT THIS
NEW LOW COST—TODAY.
Standard Limits
Atkins insurance Agency
106 Lake Street Fulton. Ky.
Printing Is Important
Asset To Business!
Styles change in ,winting as they do in other things.
Are your Letterheads anti other stationer). up-to-date 
and
representative of modern typography?
Styles change in printing just as they do in other things.
4
JCHOOL
,%!!1:.:!,!),!„,!..!Tht.!;.
111,14 tl 1,, •It.d Ft rSt on, .1.1 t,
Lesson for March 26
.1,1 1..1, of.
1 ZU611de
POI hilee'ph.
...- -
THE SACREDNESS OF UWE
ITE3IPERANCE LESSON)
LF.1.1itina TEXT' Choi 1 27 211 M.itt II:
II. 12. Ilion 14 1821, I tin 8 19, 70
GOLDEN TEXT KlioiW yo not that your
body la the trinule of the Holy Shoat —I
Corinthians 11.1V
A high and ennobling concept of
the a:due (if human lite is an impor•
tant element in l'hristian thought.
The W"rd of God always regards
human life as sacred—a gift of God
to be used for His glory, never to
be exploited for gain or destroyed
at will.
This important truth needs con-
stant reiteration in a social order
:Ouch is so shortsighted and sinful
that it will pi mut the destruction of
man through the sale and use of alco-
helm Iii•verages. The lesson has a
feel application to the liquor prob-
I. Cud Honored Man (Gen. 1:27,
It should be of primary interest
end concern to discover what the
Maker and Lord thinks of His crea-
tem, man. Ile knovi.s what is in
man and if we learn of Him we
may come to evaluate man aright.
1. lie Made Ilim in HIS °vim
Image (v. 27).
The teaching of Scripture makes
h clear that this image was not
anything material or physical, but
rather a likeness of personality. As
t'lod is a personal, moral, intelligent
tieing, so is man.
How tragic then that man will not
enly reject that grace, but will sub-
ject his God-given personality to the
iarcotic and destructive influence of
leohol.
Not only did God make man in His
image, but-
2. He Gave Him Power and
Authority (v. 28).
This is the very thing man is seek-
ing, and here we learn that the only
One who had a right to give it—God
Himself-ebestowed it upon man.
Having dominion over the entire
earth, man is in a place of responsi-
bility, not only for his °vim moral
choices, but for the welfare of oth-
ers. Think that over as it relates
to the ever-growing liquor problem.
II. Man Should Honor Man (Matt.
12:11, 12; Rom. 14:19-21).
Since God has such a high re-
gard for man, it is clear that we
ought to have real respect for our
fellow man. "Man's inhumanity to
man** is often declared to be the
world•s greatest difficulty. It v.:mild
not be so if God's Word were
obeyed Man would learn that—
!. He Should Recognize His Fellow
Man's Value (Matt. 12:11, 12).
Property values are so well to
the front in the thinking of all, that
it requires no argument to convince
anyone that a sheep that has fallen
into a pit should be rescued. But
the sad thing IS thnt the man who
would run for help to rescue a sheep
in that. in Call'ittlielit M111 ;14irdly eest
an intere.stitii glance at the drunk in
the gutter, or lose a few minutes
sleep over the girls who are going
to hell byt way of our countless tav-
erTnsh.e plain fact is that we do not
regard a man as of more value
than a sheep. Macy a neighbor-
hood has been stirred to angry re-
prisal over the poisoning of a pet
dog, but let the liquor dealer
poison men and women—all for a
small license fee.
The man vi•ho loves his fellow man
knows that-
2. He Should Sacrifice for His Fel-
low Man's Good (Rom. 14:19-21).
Paul here states a high principle
of Christian consideration He
makes clear that man is his broth-
er's keeper anii must do nothing
which will tempt his brother to do
that which will herrn him.
III. Man Should Honor Himself
(I Cor. 6:19, 20).
Man ih toki riot to Cl!illk 11101e
highly of himself than he ought to
think (Rom. 12:3). and that is good
counsel. But at the same time he
ought to think as highly of his own
being as God does. He should rec-
ognize that-
1. His 'Body Is the Temple of the
Holy Spirit (v. 19).
The Bible teaches that the mo-
ment a man believes in Christ his
Are your Letterheads anti other stationery up-to-d
ate body becomes the dwelling place of
the Holy Spirit. That means that he
and representative of modern typography? must never take that body in any
place (such as a tavern) to do any-
In order to keep abreast of the ttimes, this shop 
has just
tinhtionxgicoarntpoart:.khiechotwanuNI-dthidnig,h(oinikoer
added the newest and most modern type faces 
to serve you.
Years of experience in planning and arianging 
enables us to the Holy Spirit of God.
, 2. He Belongs to God (v. 20).
give you outstanding PRINTING SERVICE. Men have been else.) a free will
You'll be surprised at what a difference there is in 
Print- by God. He has geen them the
right of scif-determination. That
ing. You Cfill never know the real facts until you compare the does not abrogate God's right to
quality anti price. man's devotion and love.
tip_to..date for good s jouhiedrancltatkheat uv.se attce frneleorteo 4.-dhire
FNery littsintess firm strives to keep
business reasons. Another way 
to stay modern is to watch your mined that the right choice shouIrci
be made—that we shall glorify Gad
Printing. wv make it our business to produce the best--and in our bodies, which are His.
Does it take even a moment's
economically.
thought to tell us that the violation
of that body (and every bit of scien-
tific evidence proves it to be a viola-
tion) by the use of alcohol is not only
disobedient. but sinful rebellion
against God
TELEPHONE 470
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
_
FULTON, KENTUCKY
..1.
Ni %I( I e
eft ,
THE colorei'4 to mporory 1.•quarters w,ie in hi( heiel bed
room. At Pooh, younif ,, .1.. 1
b4.401'0 illu plain board fair •
been brought up (nee t
room tn Nerve as n desk.
One of the young ollieers
r ,/. i e .,• peed, these t
1,eutereini f atood •
vet spine Ht. the alitgle brow.
of a sectind lieutenant. ilis roe
ttie ro.ter was J.,ho sherma.
•!. r..i;ows dubbed him "Aeri
when they learned
been a farmer prior ,
*Ihe eolenel spoke.
"We have been asmigneri
'lector.' Ile moved
the inep wheel Is •
the
cers crewile 1 around, le:ivies
Sherman to peer over their
der.
"As you see," continued the col,
net, "our area is roughly square.
about fifteen miles on a side. 11,
ginning tomorrow I want to nee. s
fifteen batteries into position. Tt
terrain is hilly. There is a goe I
deal of plowed land, and there are
a nundier of wooded spots." He
pushed the chart to one side.
"I want a map showing the hills,
the grovea of trees and all the de'
roads. And I want it fast." Lieteet
are Sherman tried to get r.
but the broad back of Captain
blocked the way, and the cape,: ,
elbow dug the lieutenant in the rib .
"Nuw, gentlemen, I shall not it'd:a
your success by anything but result
If yeu ear) find a print showit, •
region I have indicated, compt. •
detail. bring that in, or a tee
But Captain Jorg believes, .
ay,ree with lam, that the t:
vsay to get the data is te
the tract ourselves. Any J,
No one answered.
"Very well, gentlemen, carry f
Five cars with drivers have .
allotted to you for the aftee
Divitie ea you think best. Ret •
MC here immediately after te
mess." Colonel Shore smiled. . •
add a sportmg feature, I Wait grant
three day leave to the man or
greep bringing in the meet ieteftil
metrument." The young men saluted
and nine of them hurried from the
room.
Sisond Letutenant John Sherman
remained, his face flushed with etre
thireemient. "Sir, may I see the
tnap'"
"Certainly."
It vas an ordinary Government
survey. The locality to which the
colonel had referred was marked in
red. John copied the section and
tov.nship numbers in the zone, salut-
ed. and stumbled from the room.
By the time he reached the street
four of the ;ceps had left. The fifth,
%%ern two men in the rear seat, vele
just starting frum the curb. "Do 1
go with you?" Jetm asked.
"Not as I understand it, Aar. a•-
tural," satri one of the pass: reale
"Captain Jere is alone in one car
and I heard him say that he would
get paper and pencils and come back
le leek y,tu up. Yeu're hoth from the
same town, aren't you'!"
"Better than that," said the other
'They both get letters frum the same
girl. Be nice if Jorg and Agricul-
ea al %%en the leave. 'Iltey can VISII
t tvgc Mu little car eleirlcd
off.
ilehn waiicd for thirty minutes. He
di.1 not expect Captain Jorg to re-
turn, and soon was convinced that
the whole thing was a trick. Jorg
had prevented him from seeing t!.•
reap; Jorg had arranged Veit t. •
other lieutenants would re, • ."
leave him without trare
Jerg had made sure that it .
riot wm the leave, there we.
ro chance whatever for John te .
so.
A jeep, empty except for a ce:
poral who was driving, pulled u:
,fohn forgot the formality t. et .
erned between officers sie
men. "Any chance of a
me this afterr.oen? I've tele-es')
measure."
The corporal looked astenialee
then amused. These shavetans.
eidn't know nothing. "Sorr% ,
he said, "this car isn't free
lieutenant %%ould hese *e•
erder. anyway." Then he
castieally. "Perhaps the .
ceuid catch a bus.'' John t:
hen for the suggestion and .
to the bus station.
That evening the same ten o:'
cers stood before Colonel Shore.
pile of sketches lay before him. Ca.
tain Jorg had an air of easy con.th
dence. Second Lieutenant John Sher-
man looked anything but happy.
"Gen'lemen," said the colonel, "I
hare examined all ef these. Consid-
ering the speed with which you
worked, they are quite good. Cap-
tain Jorg's especially. But." th•
colonel pulled a large sheet of th:
paper from the bettor.: off the pile.
"this one turned in by Lieetenant
Sherman as by far the most com-
plete."
"Licutiese t Sliernian explained
that through his carelessness he was
left witheet a conveyance," said the
colonel. "But in the emergency he
feed his itead. Once 3 fernier. it oc-
curred to him that the local center
of the te: .eii tie a I Department
v. wile ha V am :naps, which 01
courne iire in detail. lie %vent to the
county seat by be.; and ninde a trac-
ing. Since I wanted results irre-
spective of method, the three day
leave is properly awarded to Lieu.
',malt Seel man. Thank yeu. gerele
e et %%el be all."
Ile that toucheth pitch shall be
defiled therewith — Ecc. Keil I !
And if the blind lead the wind'
beth shall fall into the ditch.— I
Matt xv 11
_
j The true is known by his (mita.
Matt ail 33
Ivor what a man profited. u
he shall gain the whole world, and
lose Ina own soul? -Matt xvi 26
Radio Repair Service
WE INVITE ANI) APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE
HAM'S RADIO SHOP
ELLION 1101E.L. ISLDCi. ELLioh,
WALLPAPER and PAINT!
See Us For lour Wallpaper and Paint Needs
Beautiful deeigns and colors for every room that are priced to
suit every pursr.
Ask I's About FREE SILVERWARE PREMIUMS
We also Repair and Rebuild All Types Office
Machines and Carry A Full Line
Office Supplies
1  301 WALNUT STREET PHONE ss FULTON, KY.
— -- - 
--
FULT
Wallpaper & Office Supply Co.
MORE RAPID DELIVERY NOW!
But, order your COAL TODAY—to
supply your needs for the remainder
of the season.
CITY COAL COMPANY
PHONE 51 — FOR PROMPT SERVICE
Thank You...
FOR FOUR VERY EXCELLENT PATROA-
AGE. WE APPRECIATE IT A LOT
If you find our place full and overflowing when
you come in—please remember we're doing our
very best to give you good prompt service. And
come again, won't you?
Again. thank you!
BENNETT CAFE
-WHERE TENNTeelLE NIEETS KENT(
1
LIVE STOCK WANTED
PUBLIC AUCTION
Auction Saks Are Held
WEDNESDAY AT FULTON, KENTUCKY
Starting At 1:00 P. M.
Will Sell At Good Prices If You Will Bring
Them To Us
THERE WILL BE NO CHARGE FOR REJECTED STOCK.
A. & B. AUCTION CO•
Smith Atkins Phone 42 Chas. W. Harrow. Auctioneer
Mayfield Highway 415—Adioininq Auto Sales Co.
FULTON, KEATITKI.
. 
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DUKEDOM
Dr. and NI,ti k th'il have re-
turned home atter spending last
week in Memphis.
Nit arid Mrs. Claude Nelson have
returned home after *visiting Cpl.
arid Mrs. Hilton Nelson in Amarillo,
Texas.
Mr and Mrs Formic Reed, Mrs.
Hobart Woodruff and Mrs. Lona°
Stafford attended the funeral of
Wess Reed at Concord Sunday af-
ternoon.
Miss Dorthae Cunningham spent
Saturday night and Sunday With
MINN Wanda Roberts.
Mra. Celle Aldridge. Mrs. tt A.
Winaton. Mrs. Lanza Stafford and
Miss Martha Aldridge were in
Mayfield Saturday shopping.
Miss Wanda Roberts spent Fri-
day slight in Fulton wall Miss Mary
Legg.
Miss Dorothy Rost• of Union City,
Tenn, spent the week end with her
parents, !Mr. arid Mrs. Mace Ftose. I
I.con Faulkner left Friday
for Ni.v.• Yerk to join her husband.
who writ attend school there for I
five Weeks.
Sgt. William Blaylock of rt.!
Myers. Florida, spent a few days
last week with his parents. Mr. and
Mi.s. Bryant Blaylock near Pilot
Oak.
Misses Ruth and Mary Tyson
Harr! S JackAon, Tenn. spent the
week end with their parents. Rev.
and Mrs. T. T. ifarria and Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. Colic Aldridge and
Martha were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Bryant Blaylock last
Thursday evening.
Walter Voelpel of Fulton was al
business visitor here Saturday. I
Mrs. Clo.is Nannev and Mrs.
Junior lloase spent Sunday with,
MI and Mrs. nirrest House,
11\1 ll1111 Mrs Neal Ros: of Nor-
folk, Va , are spending a tea. days
aril' Mrs May Ross
Mr arid Mis. Wayne Ross and
family visited Mi. Mrs. rot test
House Sunday.
James tiadwin of Lb:trait,
is spending a few ctays tivre
S I c and Mrs. James Robert
Browder. arrived this week from
Norfalk. Virginia, to ritientt few
days with Mrs. Jevvell Brick.
Dyke Mayo, who is in the 11 S.
Navy. stationed at Millington,
Tenn., is spending a fl.w days Mac
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs Rice
Mayo.
Charlie Burton Winsett. who was
inducted into the ai my in Febru-
aty is statianed in New Orleans.
1„i . his address is Pvt Charlie Bur-
ton IA'insett, A. S. N. 35813074 3rd.
Fin Company 4, Camp Manche,
New Orleans, I 2, L..a.
Mrs i.iriree Cavencier is in Chi-
cago, III , this ‘‘eek attending a
nurses nieeting.
Formic Reed spent one day hist
week in Memphis.
 V-
R()PER .N'Ell'S
. .
• Andwws and !idly of
Muskeegon. Mich., were sully'.
guests of their aunt. airs. W. W.
Pruett and son Rubin Wednesday
evening of last week. Mr. Andrews
was ealled here on account of the
di!ath ;if his fat! , • Nt• W. S. An-
drews.
egains_ . •Lua. aniiig room vi•ere dee°,with early spring flowers forGames of earrom
enjoy! ii the adults
Retonga,• Back On Job ,,,• children played games-rked pg saw puzzles.
At a late hour the hostiss s,
.1.•licious boiled country ham s.
\etches with spaghetti and p. ;
colas. She was assisted by V
Will.•.m.•
C.••.'1••';! iSt1'!!" 1 11i1rV1.'1 1/11•
Mrs Murrell Williams and '
mie of 11' VITT 1t111 11,1' 1.1111'•
enta. Me and MI • ;ink Henry
Monday.
Mrs Charlie S11,,111 141,717111.
Friday of last week with her •
1.1, Mrs V/ W Pruett
Mr and MIN tfollin Roberts of
Utoteenua, Tenn., Mrs. Johnny Mia.
ley, Mr. and MI'N. W. H. Harrison
land Janie Jones visited Mi.
and Mi. it C Powell und Mr. and
Mrs 1r: C Mosley rind fannly
day.
MINS Ii1.111N NPVII1 1.111.. week
end with her brother Clyde Fields
iind family in Fulton
Mrs W N Brasfield and daugh-
ter Miss Elizabeth spent Sunday
with her brother Henry Maddox and
family.
Mir Paul Davis and Mrs Edam
Mayfield and baby visited Mr. ..o,1
Mrs. Albert Jones Wednesday aft. t
Atwill and Rubin Pi-nett
were in Paducah Friday.
Jimmy Williams of near
spent Friday of last week with his
boaralpigients, M.. .ord Mi b. F.ank
Henry.
Rubin Pruett and Joe Atwill we..•
m Clinton Monday afternoon.
Ishii Thad Taylor of St. I.;
armed Mondav evening to !
".;•;• si,tet. Mr- hank Hem y
,ther 1, !Alves
He Had Been Victim Of
Nerrous Indigestion ind
Siuggisit kiintinatron
Until He Could Hardly
Eat. Sleep Or Work,
Says .11,-. Brooks. Fills
Like Different 31 a n ,
Noir.
"I v:as twenty pounds under-
weight and I suffered so much
from nervous indigestion that I felt
miserable all the time. Retonga
not only gave me the relief I so
badly needed, but I have regained
twenty pounds and I feel like a
different person," gratefully de-
clares Mr. Turner Brooks. Route 5.
Madisonville. Ky., for twenty-two
years a miner for the Pine Hill
Coal Company.
fought nervous indigestion for
about five years; continuo:I Mr.
Bro...r.s. and although Itried many
- - --
111111MIONIM\ 
medicines, diets, and treatments I
seemed to get nowhere. My nerves
got into such shape that I could
chttr,r, eln1 7!.• •• ..... Itvrostrar eloteinig
night, and this made me feel very
weak all the next day. I surely
had a time with constipation. and
it took the most powerful laxatives
I maid use to give me any relief at
all. I lost twenty pounds in weight,
and I lost many days from work.
-I was simply amazed at the re-
lief Retonga gave me. I am raven-
ous at every meal, I have reg..ined
the twenty pounds I lost. ar.d I
sleep fine. The constipation 1., re-,
lieved too. I am on the job (very'
day feeling fine. Retonga is thel
finest medicine I ever saw."
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to Vitamin B-1 defici-
ency. constipation. insufficient flow
of dgiestive ju.ces in the stomach,
and los, of appetite Accept no
subsit ut, &Longa may be ob-
tained at DeMyer Drug Store. adv.
ASP nilliMWOINC-1111eare•
..fammirt assissm. 
$1todt mastic and Comfortable
LOWE'S CAFE
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
—
Good Food Served Right
HELP FEED AMERICA FRUIT
Our Govirr.meat asks every family
in America with available space. to
grow some Fruit and help in the War
effort. Home Owners are ureed to
•  geaw Metre fruit. Fighting men, our
1T` the pverilo on the horn°
fr; rt ;; t! e ,.! n .r., -al..., sugars of fru t for health
arid ,tr,i.g..h
-h, A U1 A Ut r, w—t • joy delieiec,
fre.:ts 11 71`71711.:1V '7 'II— , a . t• ; e or 1.1.1....cy
_htlp !;;:, t,,.r V toiy. Call mt No cb!
STARK'S YOUNG-BEARING TREES
Grow Ntore and Ener Fruit—Quicker
PI • ft
bt, LT" 1- I:
I '0:1\GS1 I
tries 1 ,14 V .1,f7 1; 1, .11'111'..7 I ;`, t 1,1,
Ihey hro tho :1111 of 12a ve•rs f ll,;! tic,. alai
tree r it ot v.; t, r. v •• ;
H. D. ALEXA:'17';Er.
Fulton, Ky. Phone ty, 0
CRUTCHF111.1) 110'11E -
M %KERS HAVE PAR !
-
The Crutchfield Home m a k
ail)) their families enjoyed a
pleasant r•vening in the home
Mr and Mrs. MeClanalue
lust Friday evening, March 17
The large living room and de
HOSPITAL
Fulton Hospital
▪ Aile• Ht•ow;ler is getting a-
long fine.
Mrs. J. W. Richardson was op; r
:act! on Saturday and is gt•tting
1, mg nicely.
Mr, .1. T Holmes has et; tt ad-
•• !tee! fo- treatment 1
"t1;••- tra r dome all
• i• -1
M.; !! .; (t. ';11
1.1
dism.ssod
.i..nes i11111.
IVIrs I, .; o Itt,•‘•
m.isseti
1.11-s W E Jacks, n is getting
71g. nut. Is.
Mrs Della Campbell has he; !,
•••aist,i
• s it Etanaarn anci ealoy
1.;ing al: right
Ha has been di --
V
ItIT DRIVE NEEDED
IN FITTON COUN1
,Lity Eneiniq Stab,
of Health, A
Sanitarian. Fulton Countt
Department. were in Men z
week to better acquaint tb; • lc.,s
with rat eradication that is oeing
(smducted by the Nlemphis and
Shelby County Health Department,
and the U. S. Public Health S(.(ViCe.
This project can be carried on
in Kentieky if the citizens are in-
terested in killine rats. rat prnnfing
buildings and destroying breeding
places, If Not. ale interest,d in a
community rat program you maY
get in touch v,•ith the County
Heal- h Department
H. II. PERCE APPOINTED
STAllON MASTER HERE
H !I bet n apti.lnted
,t 1`7.1At r illdir112, 11 l• late
W (1 11,1 1 i 171( 7, t , beeri
; a!;.!, .d Ilt t ex-
IL \ 1" ,
I ,7",l• V. "7, 7
( ..;•
I' 11,1, ,;1 / \E
It', ; ; • l; ,•• plepa Sian-
! • d att. 1,1; LI i; •....! 11. '
• .(1 C; P•
t • )/ I
• I 1•1,
tit
11,1 Id ' , 171(1.
11117. f '
I pal.. NI". IL,
v
Nethetv and Allier Campbell Imo.
toed the hist and seemitl basket
ball teams of Cayce with a dinner
party Friday night in the home of
Mrs. Pewitt. After dinner table
games were played.
A M. Browdet• entered the Fill_
ton hospital Saturday where he im
taking rteatment. HIM friends wish
for him a speedy recovery.
itomondko.. chit, mo m
homp mrs. (lug Browder last
Fi May Wag 1.V1•11 14448011
1111 housecleaning aids was given
by Mrs. Hillman 011111.1 11S14111i1N1
hy home agent A planned lunch
ser‘vil Hutt: ,t im
wei I. 11111141.111 Altilltaned tl)
111141 ill A1Wil with Mrs M David-
liOn.
Mr. .111l1
l'11 11IS 1/1 11011.1'. W. 14. Watts Sun-
day. who is seriously ill near
Week end visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Ethel Browder were her ins-
601 P4. MI'N. Jahn Wilkes and Mrs
Mark Itrov.ai and Mr Brown all of
St. Mo.
Paul Pewitt. left for hi, 1101111.
TeX1111. WIAIlei411.1),
anti!' II V 11411 was accompanied
home by his mother who will V111111
•
him.
MI and all, Lon Naar' Attend•
441 the rtmetai ot Zithrtot sums
Ntmulay nioi tong di Harmony
church
Ml*N LOB Mill` A1111111t4 111111 SIM of
Martin spent Saltuday night arid
S111111141V WWI MI. .11111 MIN J1/11111
Al111111$
MI S C.11111.11.1( All1i1.1,111 .11111 dau-
ghter of Di esden spent VI ufay
night with hlr rind Mrs. Jahn Ad.
,,1153 011 1.114 Iklaitin Highway
 V
Classified Ads in The News gee
result,'
THE OLD JUDGE SAYS...
"Judge, would you mind tellirg Charlie here
what you told me the other night walkin'
borne trom 'mtge. i can't word it just the
way you did."
"Sure thing, Tim. Here's what I told him,
Charlie. There's no such thing as votin' a
nation, a state, a county, or even a com-
munity dry. We had proof tnough of that
during out 13 years of prohibition What
you really vote for ts whether vpalit
to be soid riireui.'1 'A lit I 1,11 ,1it,
community is going to get need. d
schools, hospitals, and the like. or whether
this money is going to go to i:;11114-i
bisitli-cgirs. That's the d115%%el. boys
simple as A-B-C."
nos adreassomowl .pansinod Op Coo/nous of Akohodu born op I &haat 11.0.
We need more dressings!
PULPWOOD CAN SUPPLY THEM
THAT might be your boy there on the operating table. Or
the boy who used to live next door. Whoever he is, he is
getting the most amazing medical care in history.
Hundreds of thousands of men will come back from this
war who would no. have comc back frc n any other.
This is a service and a record of which we can all be prc..:•.:
and in which we can oil have a share.
Many of the surgical dressings now u, •:.1 are made cf
cellulose fiber which comes from pulpwood. Containers for
blood plasma are made o! pulpwood, too. These ure just
two of the many uses of pulpwood in modern warforo.
Others include rayon for parachutes; packaging for fo...c.1
and medical supplies.
Peeled Pulpwood Prices at a Peak
More pulpwood is vitally needed. Get out oll the peeled
pulpwood you can Make money and serve your country.
4c
le.f
10.
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CR1'11'111,4E1.1). R. 2 1ft s I" I) (.""k• 11111•' I WATER VALLEY
1.4,11111111 ..1110111111 Moll ,1111111:• 1 /11V1/1
m t, „,„1 hitt,y 1 •;••, I 111111,01 10 1111 111.111N' 11'111 1 (.01 1/ 11 f‘11',111/011 IIII•• 11.411N0 ,,OW W41111011 , Noce ty of tit.
Paget' Matte went to Mr and Iklis "1"1 it" ml•• "h" etitheital tttl a 'halms tot vir..
 it, 1 k
1 Id I . I N111 1 II 1 I ,111111 1.1,1
HO 11. 1111;i 111VIAV 14111..11.1H 11111.q 111111 11111111;1. 110 1111S 111'41 In u S. 11.0, „Di aim'', Finlay for a visit
Alts Edna /1111X111111111 111111 MIN
It11111 Lomax rolled to tett Mis Lucy
W•1(11. 111 1111. J11/11.4 (111111' 1.111114
laV MIS. W11111. 1'• improving fad,
tweed clieetful
A telegram 1.101111 S.11.1111111Y to Mr.
and Mis Ityin Jefile,.. suss ing chat
[Behind wIIN le11,11WINCO,
C11111
MIN 11.1.11X J10114.11 ‘11111 111/11 Jerry
are here from 1.ongyiew, Text's,
vP.Iting her mollisi, Mrs. Laura
talwattls arid hid four sisters
Mi• and Mis. Joe Laity!) %tinned
Mr and Mis Burnie Stallion Sun-
day.
Mr Cooley is sick at the home ,
fallic• Scans May God richly bless
Ins daughter. Min Fred Hudson.
itir and mf.,, wade jiiner. were in each one ictietsst tedity and may
litti teaching, end giesit christian
ter Kathryn from St Louis, wpm in
V -
Sunshiny eVi•tillig.
ThlirMan Ilow.•11 is painting Ilk
burn.
Jack Hunt and his inothei sa best
(*owboys with Jimmy Ritter Well,
111 lltellf11.111 Thursday evening
MIN. IA14114411 14011114 quietly panned
away at the 1100111 of 11/.1. (1:100111r,
MI, Jake Smith Sunday ut two
o'clock She had beers us declining
health tor Nome 1111111. She leaves
nine ..•\ cr. giandelilldren.
and great inantlehildren. Mrs.
Sams had a Ide long member
1 /1111.111. I T11114' %1 11, 1111 111.141 101 1 111111.1 ,I111.1• 311111. 11101 .11 11,, 110111/' MI'N RA/ Lilt
.1 111114 1,11 mon fte slit lived Hutt. %Its S Jewell arid M011, J1.1134, to Th..
114 i•V,11 1.1I1N walk with het fAtes- of Longview, Tuxes, are lieuse
lei W1'0111111 /11'1 1111111111 111 •111 whir ki..1;i-t• of Mr M1 14 J 11 rhild•
kiit•ve 1,1 t 'Duly it an be paid of PIN
l'.11 I Si11111., N'11111 11%441 1A1111, and Robert Walker, 11 S Attoy Air
long beinit lit it. tin yew, ManY Trari.!iort Squad...re at Oakland, i,v poily
I ion sine found the Lord by Calif hax been pittinoted Sea- Land. Mt, Leda coreiticteit 011 et
her light fel she V1'104 11 bright and 01101 r11.14t C110121. till sting eisli gam. and gave a a
shining example Many the time 1 Cpl. Ramer II Jewell, Jr , will
1111V1' 1141tIrd 111.t und /armed
to nit. even as a child could feel
the presence of the Angels It isn't
often get to write push lovely
words as this but V41' as Harmony
people pay is great tribute of love
and re+pect to our decolisect mister,
FULTON ROUTE 3
Pulton Saturday evening.
life never fade horn your memory.
Mite Raymond Presley and dough
Roth Edwards Lomax
return to him duties ut Etat Blill-
Jarnin !fart 11,00, 11111, Friday
Mr. and Mi• (finalist Burton and
children of Button spent Hist week
end spent the week end with the ""tif "L 'Cu" 6/11.4'ner. weie burning 011 1110 t111/111
floweis and slitintioek
1 •It, $1•Ar 111111 MI11),
111'11141111111 1010111111 01.'10 ant wa,
former's parents, Mr and Mrs. R.
L. Burton.
Betty lierrY g011e to C.1111f.
for a visit with her sister.
•DOIVN OUR ALLEY
rhy whit, lions,. and thy unit,4
'stays have been playing parts in
;-atter you,' and. 'you hist- eirbas
Ab and Mi. r Ilans•ock en.1"Dear Alben" became Leader of the
tf..i ted chath.s. with ,Senate instead of standard-bearer
1...rtv ith (inmes,and spokenman for the President.
i.II sit...noon. and re-lAs much an politisians like a fight
I hos id• t., the they are always ready for a truce.
of the life of St Pettiek MIAs
(;41011 1/11•V I/11111111 11111 T111. 111111..
11//111. 111:1111'11 W1111 11 white ..,•
work cl.,th With the St
buffet Min U111100114 C0/1111111111
N1111111 Ilt 0111 regihir.r.
S llatold Aldridge left Wed- I
iientltas night for Greet Lake., 1l,
4•1. titling a 111011 day I...
with In wife and baby and
ents. Mt Mr: George Aldridg•
M11111.11 Stevens of Camp
ranieht11, Ky , has leceived orders
te
Mr, 1(1,111.rt. 141.14.1. 1S 11711401mi'
after an appendertorny.
Mrs Jun Ed Hargrove of De-,
Dolt t. visiting 114.1. mother and fulli
lowing: Mts.., y England,' In the lomeymoon days of the l'h• 
and Alis Claude. Jobe.
Elss arida Stephee... Sara Elleat, i th`al, the Congress bestowed The tie lett.' "The Land 
cif
Ift ggy Ist.et• Nt 11 liadge'. dim•retionary power teem the rhea', Clime Trig.- 
given by the
\I. Any... I c and I!. h Han_ . President than had ever been grunt- sch..,1 .i.ildren Wednesday
 night
owls. Me•so rh.ttlt, llarttock. JiteHl botoie in the history of the was a hag.. success. 'rim 
reierettit
a•taintry. whereup Mr. Roosevelt se.t. cleeetecl by MI'11. Sonny Wil
eventuolly changed so many rules hare. sod music was fricricsi,ed
,of goverrani.nt ?het he held Con- !dr. Teem., Cloys . ter
1)1,0111. 1.11 ,0 It11 1,14•I,. .11111
117
here are more
Long Distance calls
every day"
fin• ears el eons ern !a a hurry
than •oer b•ter•
Se t-atos a. lights gel IhIsk on
Long 001400• aaaaa rds
operator will say "Morose Until
yews (011 10 S minute, '
help mere, people q•1
01 lea wires dariny rush periods
$2uthern Beil Telephone
and Telegraph Campus, y
II. RIDDI,E, Manager
fogoics I/4011e
More walking dictates the int•
portanc. o! cverderfable
ting Shoe&
LADYTASHION" shoei give --
you the utmost in walking .
pleasure because of their '
Heel Cup feature. which holds
the cliches up and the heels
back
And fhere's an abundance of
style in eveiy pca.
/141 %add Pales s
c.01
IN
Fry Shoe Store
MAN WANTED for Raw Ir•igli
Route. Real opportunity. We help
nt get started. Write Rawleigh's.
Dept. KVC-82-0, Freeport. III.
APPLES FOR SAI.E-While they
last. Winesape, 2.00 per hu : Black
Tnigs. S:1.00 per hu.: Seconds from
:411e to S1.50 per hu. Firm and Juicy
-fit any pocket-tioak. 1-4 mile
South Mt. Moriah Church. BLUE
WING ORCHARDS. Beecher O.
Fins lb Prop.
"Let Helm Help Increase your
poultry pritlits. America's heavi-
est laying strains Officially Pul-
horium Tested. 20 years Contest
%sinners. Official wurlds record..
'Government approved.
eJT 11' 00000 111. HELM'S ILV1111-
I ERV, Paducah. KN."
I WANTED- l'Ican Rags for Fulton
County Ne••••• Phone 4:0.
under Administrated' de• 1,encel and
J11S1 1111lV far 11111 TAY...n(11111111.n 11.ii1.111 t• , MIS (1111,
"11 1 Xt. kre s . NI.
Myrtle Ittaae
I A:•.e. • fa•me. h• ..! 'll••1•'.'.• • fly."' ill
rn- 1 AI I Mts.: Ann Mcliadt• arid
i tal malttitheity of let 't Ca:11,11 1'114111' of Fulton W1•1.1.
..n.I Taestions end ett4,1, C•armen's grandrooth-
. Ther.• inte14-1 111 V•%1Sh.... 1.r. 1.1•1!, Pig111..
tni.ton and 1 1.• ..1:111•11' ti.. NIe• lit•adiey has la t.
dies of the Mostar) Senate Com- siek
motet. %shed) hits !teen I.4e, e44,. Mr. (;erie Tartiley iS ;nit,oving
too war n i'll",r• Itil4 I'll.flennett is
mid chilli; 11 :ice •
•h" ll'ttatelt tt cot? • nr,..•I a'.1..r a long 
illnes•••„
• Fj ,1 f,••• thy ' Wil'.•, 1 .1 It l'etty on.1 11, •
P.,s1(1.til I.. It. ern- Ie„se Friday for indlith
' r"1-' We:sling; en wa• e n 1 V
11'1 ,leve brt dietmg 
fitirnie
'• f•. ant! la en rharlteit have O.,
,11„.„,•• 
' • '• I •' • ..V• Ar• titter phy,ical 
examinaton for t. •
flint are asvaiting their t;
Denald Nelson, head of the W:,r 1.11t•-• Flo Cullum of Fulton
rn ,tatrivebt latt.'nenrvdt•
iPtteltedion Boars, raiees lee ques- the end guest of Ntrs
• 
11, I?,
1,, 1. ` t;".... 11. 11-Ir.1 /li!1:,•' !'1. '11• 
l'n'Ilin•tt 111
P!i..11Ai.11 1 • •.. '..!`
FELTON CIRCt
!•lant, t,
manuficetueng Pet' P. A Clark, District Sue'
f' en h tting down the -",Ifiltric, a the serond Quart,-
•nference he held at New lb • t
.t.taie town that eventually t r•
'-;.;nday, Antal 2 at 3 p. m.i•....N he a nealthy teturn to tl.c -
',4•4• ent4 !prim system in the Unit- V 
• .1 filet. s. 7.11.,s Nell Catherine Kim: i; • •
Sunday night with Eloise King.The puczle involves reconversien •
trid reconstruction. But the Lite -----
Itt„04 question is jot:s :••1.! • •
nt for the future
11Ur -narrow-nationalism' .
:1,:.•I.K•ted, the questions of 'Met-
I hon. pi let-fixing, 'attuning. subse
'dies, and the new-fangled sociali-
zation of human beings. have chan- I
ces to he straightened out in time.
There are many evidences that,
there will be a return to rtason.
Some optimis*s insist that brosper-
ous times will zeturn at the closeI
of the war. They must red overlook
flis facts that there ale a lbt of
hard nuts to crack.
-o0o--
 
V 
WALNI'T GROVE ‘1. E. t.'111[RCIt
Sunday, March 26.
Preaching at II a. m
Every one is cordially invited
-1 ,1111` and wieship with us.
asiemenr
CLASSIFIED ADS Get your Chicks
ahead of the rush
All Selft's Chicks are from pul-
ler-gm tested stock ... hatched
from eggs weighMg al least 24
ounces per dozen. They are fast
growing, fast teather;ng chicks
-that make heavy laying hens
plump hroilars and roosters.
SWIFT & COMPANY
HATCHERY
Phone lle Fulton.
41.0.01•
„„ GL'7' REAM' t'tIR
• '
Prep% spring and Sum-
mer I roeks fast 
that Itehmi; eselusivelv
to MP 10%111111. Stilled tit
flatter the Deur... At-
tractive price range-
$3795
$9.95
•
SPRING COATS-Beautiful new Spring styles
in Beige, Blue. Gold, Purple and Lilac.
SI6,95 to $21.50
,Y1.:11" COAT Sl'ITS-In Beige. Blue, Gold,
Purple and Lilac shades. These Suits are really
dressy and serviceable.
S16.95 to S21.50
NEW MILLINERY-To match your new Spring
outfit. .-Ittracti .ely priced from-
82.19 In $3.50
New Bags-smart, new s. yles and colors, f rom-
81.98 to S3.95
EASTER
New Spring and Summer
DRESSES
fer.f7-
r •
••••• .., • •
L. KASNOW
118 Lake titre( ! Fulton. Ky.
• 1...us,-
OP,
N., -4 p
11/111011/111 1004111,0110,
"Mrie
"1111•1111.11061KKIKNOMPIIIIIMN100111.1111110.01040eaw-etare.ve,ameaeseeee....
.....-- • veer.-
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Bronchitis
Chronic brunehitie may develop if
your cough. chest, cold. or acute Won-
°hilts ta not treated and you CRI111.4 la -
ford to take a charier with any medicine
less potent than Creuniulsion which Union Distr
ict No I held their
wee right to the seat of the trouble to I P.-T. A meeting the last Friday
Mr anti WI. Oakley Suitoi are• •
happy ',mettle of a bright-eyed miss
who made her arrival a few days
ago. Both mother and baby are
doing fine.
win loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to :writhe mid
heal raw, tender. inflamed bretichial
niembranes.
creeiiialsloa blends beeehaaed ,ree-
sote by special process with other time
tested medicines for coughs. It contains
no narcotics.
sie malt., how nimit medicines you
have tried. tell yews tirueutst to sell you
• bottle of Creonwleion atilt the under-
Landing you must like the wet it knack-
allays the cough. permitting rest and
or you are to hate your money
ba . tAdv.)
night with a pretty fair attndance
A nice program was rendered by
die little folks.
JIMICS Jones located in
Pennsylvania is spending fuclough
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wow
Jonee and other relatives
News reached here of the serious
illness of Hubert Frields, U. S.
Navy and who is a patient in the
ORDER COAL NOW
We are now able to meet the demands for coal
more promptly, but our customers should not
let their supply become too low.
P. T. JONES' SON COAL YARD
Ph011e 702 Tile Coal 1N. Wilber
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third "•  Carr St.
4MBULANCE
PHONE 7
Navy Hospital in Arizona. where he
ta maternal a Piastre, lie
the son of Mrs Annie True Frields
and has hi•en in the Navy for some-
 
 
No hope IPI held for thr
young Nellie.
Mrs. Joe Copeland hen suffered
many .eeeks from chronoe rheu-
inatieni.
Mrs. B. Doran has been Melts
posed due to deep siege of cold
MIt0.1 Valle Ainley 'i!ifered anoth
er attack of pliably that has kept
her in bed the past week.
The Sunday service was rained
out at Salem Baptist Chuteh the
past Sunday. Rev. J, O. Oddball)
of Purls, Tenn., is serving as
or this year
Mrs. John Rhodes is convalescing
fioni Asthma. Mrs. Rhodes has been
sick for several weeks.
Mrs. Franklin Nelson and daugh-
ter Beverly Atin Jackson, Tenn.,
are visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Dun Harris and Mr. and Mrs.
Leander Nelson. Franklin, was In-
ducted olio 01 Ili) ail' pazt,
week.
Howard Barris. teen•age Inductee
Mar1114... !LIN arrived in San Diego,
where lie is training In platoon No
232. San Diego 41, Calif.
Pvt. Billy Westmoreland, Camp
FlIcet. San Diego, ur now training
in l'ank lin Ile tips the scales •it
180 pounds according to word re?
ceived by hie parents. Mr. and Mis.
Leslie Westmoreland.
Mr. Irvin Frields suffered in•
juriea to his side, the result of a
fall sometime 0g0.
ROCK SPRINGS
1 Mrs. Colen Broan and Mi.
'Blanche Sadler visited Mrs. Vick
'Stettin% Monday.
. 1 Mrs. Nora Copelen. Mrs. Ella
1 Veatch and Miss Martha Kay Cope-1
i len visited Mr. and Mrs. Pressie
• , Moore and family Monday after-
: !noon.
! Mrs. Ella Guyn visited Mrs. All
'Newton Monday afternoon.
1 Mrs. Cornell Ureen spent rues-
, day veith Ms Nora Copelen.
1 Mrs. Hazel Watkins and Mrs.
Dollie Snow visited Mrs. May
Hardison Tuesday afternoon.
1 Mrs. Ruby Hardison visited in
Crutchfield Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Nettie Lee Copelen and
daughter, Mrs. Ella Veatch :cid
, Mrs. Colen Brown spent Wedne, -
day afternoon with Mrs. J!!tat Mc-
Clanahan.
Mr and Mrs Henry Sams spent
Wednesday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Smith.
Mrs. Ola Howell, Mrs. Lorene
11,,..,..ii ;Ina mee aeon', Puny snent
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Ell.i
Veatch
Mr. Kenneth McClanahan spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
11' and Mrs Mai shall Finch.
 
 V
MILK BOTTLES
PLEASE RETURN WHEN EMPTY
AND YOU'LL HELP WIN THE WAR
Each milk bottle lost or
destroyed means preci-
ous matrial and man-
hours wasted.
Speed victory by speed-
ing empty milk bottles
bock to your dairy.
Milk cu.ituinei-6 urg
ed to help lengthen the
life of Milk Bottles by
using them carefully and
returning them prompt-
ly when empty. Thank
you.
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
"Home of Pure Pasteurzed Milk"
Fourth Street Fulton, Ky.
THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN
BABY CHICKS
Our Baby Chicks are hatched from carefully
selected eggs produced by Blood-Tested Flocks.
Only by experienced field work, and with the
aid of Quality Flock Owners can you be sure of
LIVABILITY and QUALITY in your Baby
Chicks.
Fulton Hatchery
"CHICKS WITH A PERSONALITY"
S!ate Line St. Phone 483 South Fulton
Aindelitildwomirtasomanton, ••• ainti.,,,ommoiwominent•t.
. • - -
CAYCE
M,F OrviiIr Stephenson of Une'r.
City spent Tuesday of the teet
week with Mrs J. J Croce.
Mrs. Maly Campbell of Follett
visited her sister MI'S.
Scearce on Wednesday of last
:week.
I Cecil Wilkins and wife went to
tLexington. Ky., while Mr. Wilkins .
. is home on furlough from Camp
; Gruber, Okla.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hendrix
and children of Dyersburg. Tenn ,
visited Mrs Hendrix parents Mr
and IVIrs. L. D. Overby.
Rev. Walker and wife and Miss
Eva Johnson attended a zone meet-
ing at Martin. Tenn., last week.
H. E. Smith. Jr.. who has been
taking naval training at Great
.Lakes is home on furlough
W"--: Croce end little
Jimmie of Union City were-
'
guests of J. J. Cruce and family a
few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Baird of Union
'. City were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
' Louis Seearce last week.
I Rev. and Mrs. D. W. Fowlkessoent Saturday night with Mrs.
Charlie Bondurant and Miss Clar-
ice.
Mr and Mrs C. T. Cruce of Mil-
an, Tenn., were week end visitors
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Cruce.
Mrs. William Halteman and
daughter Melva Joyce spent a few
days with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
John Graham
Mr. and Mrs Chailie Sloan and
family spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J A.
Allen in Lexington, Tern
Sgt. E. L. Campbell of Camp
impbell visitd his mother during
week end.
Pvt. Macey Wright of New York
isited his mother Mrs. Wiley
Blaylock a few days last week.
Mr 9,nd Mrs. Arthur Burns and
son Charles arrived home Mon-
day from St. Louis where they have
lived for several months
IWARTE rArga IIALVABE But the very heirs ot your heaC Amend 
your ways and your do.
arra.q; 11:11".21' are
in an appeal for niore waste
'Peer as a raw material for war
production, Rear Admiral Harry
Brinier, inspector of Naval mater-
ial. declared that failure to nave
waste pope! can delay the return
of troops from the war.
Admiral Rinser paid: "There fa
absolutely no exaggeration In the
statement that waste paper may be
as deciding an influenre In the
war's outcome nil the mobilization
of the fleet of pleasure craft that
caved the British Army ut Dun-
kirk.
"One of thousandx of Navy uses
of waste paper i/I the apparently
unimpoitantly but neceesary• eon•
tamer which protects the shell In
limpid. from the finether's bench to
the gun breech. Cardboard con-
tainers are absolutely necessary In
!transporting twenty anti forty
milimeter ammunition tracer; and
'projectiles algid. have to be manu-
Itactured to extremely close toter-
' cremes. Shipping requires that
each of these sheik, and there are
millions shipped monthly, must be
protected so that they can not chip
oi 0111. another . . If marred,
the projectile would not reach the
target due to irregularities in flight.
"Your cooperation in the guying
of waste paper wil result in deliv-
ery of vital material, thereby in-
suring am early victory. Perhaps
delay in turning in that waste paper
pile may delay the return of your
son filen this war'"
V 
MENDING A CRACKED RANGE
A crack on the inside of a range
i-,in be mended by using a filler
made of equal parts of common
table salt and wood shes, moist
ened with water to the proper con-
sistency. The filler will dry hard
will be lasting.
n,,,, seeed --Matt w 30 Ines.—Jeremlah vil 3
IF ill OW 00 ..00 NAIMFA
I
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The boy in the tank and tbr
man un the tractor are part-
ner. — fighting partners — in
thin war for Freedom! We
on the home front must fur-
nish the food (16,000.000
more acres of it than last
year's record total), to supply
our boys with what they need
for Victory.
With farm labor short,
every piece of farm machin-
ery muet be kept in the fields
working, in fighting-trim, and
not in the shed for repairs.
Rust, dirt and wear
mus, be prevented.
In this More Food
a
.e. ..: •
,
Production fight, your Stand-
ard Oil man is also a fight-
ing partner. lie is helping
the Southern farmer keep his
trucks, tractors and machin-
ery fighting -fit by giving
helpful service and advice
on farm machinery mainte-
nance and making dependable
fuels and lubricants available
everywhere.
Always anxious to nerve,
your Standard Oil man can
certainly render you extra
service now. Ask him for a
free copy of his 64-
page "Wartime Main-
tenance Manual."
STANDARD OIL COMPANY-
*INCORPORATICO IN KENTUCKY
sr
AIM!,
FURNITURE
Will Add New Beauty
To Your HOME
for EASTER
EVERY HOME SHOULD HAVE GOOD FUR-
NITURE—and many homes could improve the
comforts, conveniences and cheerfulness of the
home by the addition of a few carefully chosen
items of Furniture.
Now at this new Spring Season—with Easter so
near—it will be worth your while to drop in at
our store for a selection of that choice piece you
have been promising yourself and your family!
A good, comfortable Chair; a soft, restful Mat-
tress; a handy Breakfa.lt Set; a Porch Shade;
an Odd Table or Chair; and many, many other
items are here for you at attractive prices.
Come in today. Beautify your home.
Bennett Electric
422 Lake Street Fulton, Kentucky
ailealso•laseseeelemese•tetellealititeal0ell
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I 'GARDENS FOR VICTORY
THE FULTON CoUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCK1
A artime Necessity
 •emr•riennor 
Hew This Comtrurety Can
WIN 774 WAR
GROW A VICTORY GARDEN
BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS
BUY AT HOME AND SUPPORT LOCAL INDUSTRIES
SAVE FATS••-TURN IN TIN CANS AND SCRAP
.F;;V•••*.le,";••• •
• A .wee ,00,14,
. e• 41.2.71,7
e`i
Today's struggle is being won not only on the field of battle, but on the
home front. Everywhere there is the cry for more food to feed our fighting
men our allies and ourselves and that's a job for the home Front.
Victory gardens play a big part in winning the battle for food. In plan-
ning for a Victory Garden, here are some simple rules of good planting that
win help assure success:
I Select a Funny, level area, with good soil. If trees are near, plant
only beyond the end of the limbs because these measure the extent
of the underground roots which suck fertility out of the soil.
9 Space plantings so as to have crops ripening all through the summer.
This can be done by timing plantings of the same vegetables several
weeks apart.
3 Prepare ground thoroughly, breaking up clods, working sod finely
with a rake, removing stones and trash. Knock dirt off clumps of
grass and throw them on compost pile to rot for fertilizer.
4 Fertilize well. Use ground that has come from rotted leaves, or from
PIERCE-CEQUIN LUMBER CO.
BOAZ & HESTER
FULTON SHOE SHOP
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
BERT'S SHOE STORE
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
GARDNER'S STUDIO
FINCH'S FULTON BAKERY
Ql'ALITY CLEANERS
KENTUCKY UTILITIES CO.
Lt...17113 -art\
1 
*/)
1?-
the compost pile if you have one. Apply commercial fertilizer if the
ground is not already rich. Fertilizer speeds up growth, and if
vegettbles don't grow fast they become tough and tasteless.
5 Keep weeds down.
6 Be ready to fight insects with insecticides. Experienced neighbors
can tell you when insects are most likely to arrive.
7 Utilize everything you grow. Don't let anything go to waste, even if
you have to give it away. Tomatoes should be canned at home in as
great quantities as possible for they are rich in vitamins.
8 Always get the best advice you can. The Department of Agriculture
has helpful bulletins. Neighbors who have gardened before can give
valuable help with time tables and know:edge of the soil of our com-
munity.
Realizing the important part Victory Gardens can play in the
welfare of this community and its contribution to the war effort, the
firms and individuals listed below urge all w'no can possibly do so to
grow a Victory Garden.
Fulton COCA-COLA Bottling Co., Inc.
PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO.
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
SAWYER BROS. MARKET
LITTLE MOTOR CO.
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
BENNETT ELECTRIC
THE LEADER STORE
IV. V. ROBERTS & SON
PAI'L NAILLING IMPL. CO., Inc.
JONES AUTO PARTS CO.
L. KASNOW
THE DOTTY SHOP
LOWE'S CAFE
HENRY I. SEIGEL COMPANY
it. M. KIRKLAND. JEWELER
ANDREWS JEWELRY COMPANY
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
-CLEANERS
THE SMOKEHOUSE
THE KEG
1
le
1
W. M. U. CIRCLE
MELTING MONDAY
The Woman's Missionary Union
of the riro Choireh met
Monday as follows
bottle Moon
The Leda. %loon Cireir met at
seven thiity with Mrs James War-
ren at her home on Eddings street
with Mrs. Walter Voelpel /so-hos-
tess. Ten members were present at
the meeting. Routine business was
transacted with Mrs. Edgar Prowino.
pio.siding over the meeting Tilt.
plogiain was in charge of Mts.
Sterling Bennett and ber subject
%,is Europe Today and Tomorrow.
She lo• Maly Litel,
N,•;; Ma• "•• ''
riorine. Thy
missed by prayet to
DelM:,•er.
The lioatess sieved hot chocolat,:
and dur.uts during Isour
a Az, dzyu
IF YON.9 HARIF
APSE! UP"
TONIGHT
3-ru•soAr,
,:;
sr&t,.
Orrioloi,;
(!:: •
in : , VA-120-NCIL
FRID s 1,1 t RD
EAST SIDE KIDS
".1fillion Dollar Kid"
"So's lour Uncle"
ith---
Donald %%nods - Elyse Knox
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
SINATIIIA
rA• Swedow-Croen•
,41 • snoll,low 746
111•.41s'
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
30..!IN'ST vt•Et!smri.u.rn
NANCE )(ELLE
—in—
Tarvin's Desert Mystery
ASIKII nos lin 29*
ORPHEUM
THEATRE
FRIDAY - s 1 TURDA1
THREE MI stWITEERs
--in—
"Thundering Trails"
Chapter 5
I I VIM: CADETS"
...I \DAV - N1ONDAV
fiENE ACERT
—in—
"ill Old Monterey"
TI'ls - WED. - THE RS.
GALE STORM
ROBERT LOWER I
—in—
"(..antpus Rhythm"
--.0..0-__
'•Sherlork Holmes
Faces Death"
—.;ih—
BASIL RATIIKONE
NIGEL BRIT..
KATTY XITTY Says
"Sue's avi lass inust have been mangler
N i, Sue's Ore:* V it torn. It simply looked like it had been
pressed on a marogle.
Your tai1or it,11 tell 1'0,1 that clothes pressing is a job for an
esdert It requires 3 knowledgi of garment construction-
:skillful hand work. It's entirely possible to press all the style
out of dre-- or suit That's vitis ste regard clothes pressing
as a PROF-Ts:SIDS. a real irt Send us a 'tricky pressing Soh
tomorrow and see what artists we are.
QU ALITY CLEANERS
Corbc: ike and Carr Street.% l'ulton, Kentucky
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS,FULTON, KENTUCKY
Annie Armstrong !Conley presided over the business
The Annie Armstrong Circle met It:sass:on. Mrs. Tan Hart gave the
la the home tor Mos. Hairy Allison. il devotlonal. Mrs. Hisirge Hall was
ohm ',poled ow mees.. l in charge of the program and her
ing with 1....yer, and the lousiness subject was stewardship.
ssso..11 w.is conducted by Mrs I Mrs Kelly Lowe led In prayer
Allen Aii.tin Nine members and "ra 0'61 Wees11I'" Kaye Rtewand
one new mitillaa• µ1.1.4• pli•Sent. OUP thP (;osta'l
The resignation of Mrs Paul Butts   V ---
as troseuoier was .1,.t.,•pted and MrS 'WRNS DAVIS 110N()ItElt
St'l"'"s"" was vi'llvd t" ON BIRTHDAY
fill the %;a•ancy Mis Clifton liani- mut m is isasss Dos's es
lett had t.liarge of the Mi,similtrY tertaineti with a birthday patty
Possums and she was assisted I'S' SN'etinesday in 11..tior of their soi.
Mis Mr-. Su,'."."' and Itinib. on his hortliday. 14 Is,
Mos Allen Austin The. inieting was included and the guest ot
vinsuti bY Miss Sivals'n honor [Teel\ ed moot, nits. girte
Light refreshments were served. During the afternbon games Wei..
enjoyed and delicious lee cream and
Circle 'three cake were served.
NIrs. J. W' Th"se Prvsunt wen'. Wil
Cirt.h. Th.,••• .s. ..t the home of
•ot 230 osclock 'Et
%%as taken up and pie 1•\
Iles J W The 1.1..goatoi
artil ‘&:iS "Etii Tooloy
hy Ills. C. B. 110.,
She 1%
Ntis
ihe
.ilon How the ,otorid
wtel Nl.Athe,.%•
•;.o..• the g
Th. liost.• • ser sed
th- how
- l)--
Circle Four
Circle Four met Monday at three
o'clev.k at tht. home of Mrs. E. H.
Knighton. Eight members were
present Mrs. T. T. Boaz presided
over the meeting in the absence of
the chorman Routine business was
taken care of. The nominating com-
mittee nanit•d Mrs. W. E. Flippo as
chairman, and Mrs. l'om White as
first vice chairman Mrs. T. T. Boaz
had charge of the program, assisted
by Mrs. L. N' Brady. She gave the
devotional anti ht'r subject was
Prayer. She read passages of Scrip-
isre Mrs Boaz and Mrs. Knighton
also gave article's on the same sub-
K oy C.,,nipany at Union City, Tenn
ny..t The meeting Wft:i distnisSed
Instructor McConnell graduatedby Mis Earl Taylor.
cioin Leaksvile High School andThe next meeting seill b. with
Catawba College of Salisbury, N.
'C. He is with the Riddle-McKay
'Company in Union City at present
Chalks Shupe, Johnny Hy
aid .111,1 Jimmy Henke.
!skis. 11.0,..1...11, James, Jack Aus
...a 11 alt. 'I' J. Wild.
.; Ham's k, Itonald
t St ' anti (;1.111e.l. FIIS!*
Mrs R D Martin
-.-
Circle Five
•sT.Nti IHNNER
Istoll WILLIAM VOWELL
.. • I I,
WWII I
; MI .1,111 MI thidley N;
chain. oi honor W6harn
\,lio hit 1..1 induction into th.
S N..vv Mondav morning
dinner eas selves! ts
lw following boys: Bobby Iso
thins Wallace McCsIliens Leon P...
roots Robert White:A.11, I/on Sensiss
Tolbert Dallas. the guest of honw
and the. host.
ELIZABETH PAYNE TO WED
Mrs M. Charles l'ayne announces
the engagement and approaching
marriage of her daughter. Elizabeth
Ann, to Instructor klurray P !Ms-
Connell, son of Rev. and Mrs. J K
MeConneil of Leakstille, N. C.
!Mess Payne is a graduate of the
Fulton High School and attend, .1
the Univeisi,y of Kentucky. She
now employed by the Riddle-Me-
The wedding will be solemnised
Circle Five met at the home of Asori 15 at the Fiist Mtshodist
Mrs. Guy Roberson in Highlar.ds, Church in Fulton.
NIrs. A. C. Allen opened the meeting V 
with prayer. Eight members answ GARDEN DEPARTMENT
ered the roll call and Mrs C. M
'MEETING FRIDAY
The Garden Departnwnt of the
Woman's Club met Friday, March
17, at the club home. with Mes-
dames John Earle. E M. Jenkins.
Ira Tattle and J W. Elle.tQe
hostesses.
Mis S DeMyer. chairman.
•esided ..‘er the business ses-aon
•,1 ohms were dt.wii,,ed for the
rning The pr.,grarn leaders
Is..!1. iit I; and Mrs. G
s' 13,11 g;o:t• an in•
•. • -.I sl'he Culture
of Roses.' ano Mos Hugh Pigue•
Mrs H. It K.s.nce• and NIss Charles
egoi y presented :firee vocal
mirrhe:s. Nly Garden.- "Who Is
•Nlar.ana • They were
accsmpanied by Mrs Clarence
N'1,nidox
Light refreshmenIs %vete served
wing the .-4ocial hour and the. club
..djournosi t.. meet for a covered
dish luncheon in May.
  V 
PERSONALS
. in "Ft xas
MI, Wanda R.1)f is of don
sixnt Filda night v,Ith %II- Mary
gg in South Fulton
Nlaly 1..gg spew th, week
• d ;kith h.: patent, Mart,•,
%.kho 1, in the
:n
„r) It
1, ft W, i.,y
N aftei ,p.,rdirn; In.. dayS
NI! ami Ep7: f)..v,es on
Val'.•y
Mil; Robert Nlecollorn of Dyers-
burg. spent the week end with her
daughter Irene Bever.
Mrs Harry Drewery was in
Jadlessm. Tenn. Tuesday attending
the funeral of her aunt, Mrs. W
e: Person
Mrs Vt' W Morris and Mrs. L.
s• Bradford lett Thursday morning
f,,r Louisville for several days visit
.sith Mrs. Bradford's daughter.
Mar:ha Frank Collins and Jean
shelhy v..111 spend the week end in
Ja•-k,on. Tenn , with friends.
Randell King, who was kicked
!)y horse several weeks ago and
.uffered a broken leg, ha.s had the
:ast removed.
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"Her Shining
Hour"
SIICVI'S`e In smart,
conT sun's. st.irt the new
soason ;. bright. becoming
Suit You'll feel .1.1 444'd-tip'
one of these
uti% tifTlt` — Each
ot them. 8 it P
$ 11M/eV:Alit`
111Id lii)
iii11.11
•
$12.98
$16.98
New
Popular
SKIRTS
"dress-up' occa-
sions So service_
,bles too' Your
wardrobe is in-
.omplete with-
.ut two or three
$2.98 to
$6.98
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New Spring
DRESSES
H iesup ot Spring
•s Butoliel Linen.
Rayon, Spun Rayon, Sect -
sucker, and Shaikskin In
solids and floral design•
Sitea 9 to 20
For Juniors.
Misses and Women
$3.98 to
$7.98
BLOUSES
I $1.98 to
$3.98
W. V. RCEERTS Et SON
122 Lake Street i'ulton. Kentucky
.N'eu• Ilats
'
t I
St98
ihrkeym lto
Her Costume
....,11 I
$1.59 and $1.98
Princess Slips
A wonderfully practical and cool
Shp for summer Lace trimmed or
..illoied
$1.29 to S339
Erery Woman Lorca
A Nice Purse
;1,,-.• look _no 1., :e
\ 1.4
ialge - 11,1
$1.98 fa $3.98
Star Brand Foolzetar
S2.98 to SI.98
(lalINSIlf 7' Ilosif ry
t n‘i with
. , o,tml.t.
85c to $1.08
